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1 NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY

97/210 The effects of haul seining in Victorian bays and inlets

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: lan Knuckey

ADDRESS: Marine and Freshwater Resources Institute
P.O. Box 114

Queenscliff, Vie 3225
Tel: (03) 5258 011 1 Fax: (03) 5258 0270
Email: Ian.Knuckey@nre.vic.gov.au

OBJECTIVES:

1. To describe the seine nets, fishing methods and fishing boats used in bays and inlets of
Victoria.

2. To assess the effect of haul seine fishing methods on the fish stocks in bays and inlets.
3. To determine the survival of fish captured and released from haul seine nets used in the

major Victorian bays and inlets.

NON TECHNICAL SUMMARY:

OUTCOMES ACHIEVED

The project has provided the first description of the fishing gear and practices used in the
Victorian haul seine fishery. It has also provided the first estimates of the rate of discarding in
this sector, together with estimates of the survival of released fish, which are generally high.

Modifications to haul seines that greatly reduce the meshing ofundersized fish, particularly

King George whiting, were tested during the project and were quickly adopted by commercial
fishers. Commercial fishers have responded very positively to the project findings, and they

are keen to see the results disseminated more widely. Results have been disseminated to a

range of audiences using video productions, newsletters, oral presentations and articles.

In Victoria's bays and inlets, generations of fishermen have used haul seines to target several

species such as King George whiting, snapper, Australian salmon, southern sea garfish,
flathead, calamari, yellow-eye mullet and flounder. Over the past 20 years, haul seines have

taken 62% of the total reported catch from bay and inlet fisheries (excluding the purse seine
fishery). In recent years, there has been a growing public perception that haul seines cause

excessive mortality of juvenile fish and degrade habitats. This project sought to investigate
the factors underlying this perception and to provide an objective assessment of the effects of

haul seines.

The project objectives evolved somewhat during the course of the study, reflecting the

preliminary results of the present research and those of a concurrent haul seine project in New

South Wales. The final objectives of the present study and the associated research results are

presented below.

Marine and Freshwater Resources Institute
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Objective 1 Describe the seine nets, fishing methods and fishing boats used in bays and
inlets of Victoria.

The design and use of haul seines varies considerably depending on the species targeted and
areas fished. Detailed descriptions of fishing practices and the design of haul seines were

obtained from interviews with 104 commercial haul-seine fishers. This represented most of

the active fishers (out of 187 licensed operators) in Victoria's major bays and inlets: Port
Phillip Bay, Comer Inlet, Lakes Entrance and Mallacoota. Detailed information on net size,

design and dimensions, methods of deployment, and vessel characteristics were obtained. A

cluster analysis of these data was undertaken to determine the natural groupings of nets, the

characteristics of groups, their geographical distribution, and their target species. Generally,

the results indicated that the four categories of haul seines that fishers described (beach seines,
estuary seines, garfish seines and ringing seines) did represent discrete types of nets. The

main groupings, to some extent, also reflected differences in the locations fished suggesting

that the nets have developed along different lines in the different bays and inlets. These
differences probably reflect a combination of historical differences in the types of gears
traditionally employed, in the conditions experienced, and in the designs that are most suitable
for the suite of species targeted in the different areas.

Observations of fishing practices indicated that haul seines are a distinct type of mobile trawl
gear characterised by slow tow speeds, short tow duration, operation in shallow depths, and

sorting of the catch in the water. These characteristics mean that fish are slowly herded into

the bag or codend, are not exhausted or overtaken by the net and are not exposed to the same

stresses as those caught by other active fishing methods. Thus, if conducted properly, there is
potential for high survival ofun-meshed fish that are released from a haul seine.

Objective 2: Assess the effect of haul seine fishing methods on the fish stocks in bays and
inlets.

This objective was addressed by a combination of research approaches including on-board

observations of commercial haul seine operations to record the composition of the retained

and discarded catch, surround net experiments to determine escapement and selectivity of the
mesh for different fish species, and assessment of the effectiveness of polyethylene mesh to

reduce meshing ofunder-sized King George whiting and other species.

The size and species composition of samples of the unsorted catch were recorded for 37 shots

by 4 different fishers in Comer Inlet and 43 shots by 6 different fishers in Port Phillip Bay
between 17 July 1997 and 16 October 1998. Fifty three taxa were recorded, of which 28
(53%) were of some commercial value and the remainder (47%) were discarded. Only six

taxa (King George whiting, globefish, smooth toadfish, prickly toadfish, leatherjackets, and
greenback flounder) were recorded in more than 50% of shots.

From the 43 haul seine shots monitored in Port Phillip Bay, the retained catch averaged 38%
of the numbers of fish caught and 32% of the total weight. Of the discarded portion of the
catch, approximately 23% by number, and 18% by weight were species of commercial value
that were undersized. The lower proportion by weight predominantly reflects the discarding

of a few very large rays. In Port Phillip Bay, average catch rates (by number) for King
George Whiting were highest of all species and most were retained. Discarding was highest

for smooth toadfish, globefish, snapper and King George whiting. Discards of the latter two

species were of fish under the legal minimum length (LML).

Marine and Freshwater Resources Institute
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From the 37 shots monitored in Comer Inlet, the retained catch accounted for 26% by number

and 31% by weight of the total catch. Of the discarded portion of the catch, approximately
36% by number, and 11% by weight were commercial species. The difference between the
two measures mainly reflected the catch of large numbers of small leather] ackets that

contribute greatly to the numbers but very little to the average weight. In Comer Inlet,

average catch rates (by number) for leather} ackets were the highest of all species but most
were discarded. Discarding was also high for two toadfish species and globefish. Of the
commercially important species, average catch rates were highest for garfish, King George

whiting and silver trevally but a large proportion of the latter two species were undersized and
discarded.

The species and size composition of fish caught in the surround net provided data on the fish

that passed through a commercial net. The surround net was deployed around normal
commercial shots on two occasions in October 1998 in Comer Inlet and on three occasions

between October 1998 and January 1999 Port Phillip Bay. In Comer Inlet, there were six
species caught in the surround net which were not caught in the commercial net, 15 species
caught only in the commercial net, and nine species caught in both net types. In Port Phillip

Bay there were seven species caught only in the surround net, 17 species caught only in the
commercial net, and 23 species caught in both nets. About 70% by number of the total catch

was caught in the commercial net in Comer Inlet, and this proportion rose to over 90% by
weight. In contrast, less than 40% of the total catch by number was caught in the commercial

net in Port Phillip Bay, reflecting the larger number ofhardyheads and blue sprat in the
surround net. Because these fish are small, however, 80% of the total catch by weight was
caught in the commercial net.

The other important aspect to the selectivity of the haul seines is the size of fish that are
retained by the commercial net through being meshed. King George whiting was the

particular focus of this part of the work because this species was one of the most commonly

meshed. King George whiting that have been meshed are usually dead by the time they are

removed from the net, so the meshing rate ofundersized fish could contribute significantly to

the mortality of discarded fish. Data on the sizes and numbers of King George whiting
meshed during normal operation of haul seines was recorded firom 6 shots by 2 different

operators in Comer Inlet, and from 7 shots by one operator in Port Phillip Bay, between 19

August 1998 and 12 January 1999. For those shots monitored in Comer Inlet, the King

George whiting caught in the wings of haul seines (5.08 cm mesh) was predominantly of the
larger fish in the catch with a mode at 30 cm. In Port Phillip Bay, however, the King George
whiting meshed in the wings (4.45 cm mesh) had a mode at 25 cm and were generally less
than 30 cm. King George whiting meshed in the shoulders of nets in Port Phillip Bay (2.86
cm mesh) were all in a narrow size range of 17-20 cm. Attempts were made to collect more

information on the relative numbers of fish meshed and bagged for shots in Port Phillip Bay,
but significant numbers of fish were only meshed when the small King George whiting were
prevalent in the areas fished. This did not occur during the later phases of the project when

this aspect of the study was being investigated.

To measure the selectivity of nets constmcted with different materials, experiments were

conducted with a commercial net that had one wing constructed ofpolyethylene mesh and one

of normal nylon mesh. The number of fish meshed in each wing type was recorded in 61
shots of the net. In these shots, a total of 477 King George whiting were meshed in the nylon

wing, compared to 18 in the polyethylene wing. This represented >25-fold reduction in

Marine and Freshwater Resources Institute
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number. There are clear benefits from this simple change to gear and a growing number of
fishers are replacing the mesh in the wings of their seine nets as a result.

Objective 3: Determine the survival of fish captured and released from haul seine nets used

in the major Victorian bays and inlets.

The survival of released fish was assessed by transferring fish caught in normal shots of a

commercial seine net to holding cages anchored nearby. Trials to monitor the survival of fish

released from haul seines show that survival rates were generally in excess of 80% and were

100% for many species. In Port Phillip Bay, the experiments assessed 18 different species
(596 fish) and the average survival was 89% per species. No mortalities were recorded for 12
species. However, mortality of garfish was 100% as this species is prone to high scale loss.

In Comer Inlet, 5 species were assessed (170 fish) and the average survival was 97% per

species. No mortalities were recorded among the 4 bycatch species (ornate cowfish,

globefish, barred toadfish and smooth toadfish). Survival of King George whiting averaged
81% across 14 separate trials conducted in both areas involving 540 fish.

Combined discussion

Estimates of the numbers of fish which pass through haul seines and the numbers discarded

were combined with the estimates of the survival rates of discards to give an overall mortality

rate of fish that encounter a seine net. Using numbers of fish and values averaged across all

species and both Comer Inlet and Port Phillip Bay, the fate of fish encountering a haul seine
was estimated. For every 100 fish encountering the net, 44 pass through, 18 are retained and

marketed, 34 are released and survive and 4 are released but die. The ratio of retained fish to

dead discards is in excess of 4.5:1. Values for individual species will obviously vary from

these averages. An estimate for King George whiting, again combining data from Comer

Inlet and Port Phillip Bay, was obtained. For every 100 King George whiting encountering
the net, 66 pass through, 21 are retained and marketed, 11 are released and survive and 1.7 are
released but die. The ratio of retained fish to dead discards is in excess of 12:1.

The effects of haul seining in Victorian bays and inlets result mostly from the impact of
removing targeted commercial species, and any subsequent, indirect effects this has on fish

communities. The impact on non-target species or under-sized fish is likely to be relatively

minor, because of the generally high survival rates of released fish. Slow tow speeds, short
tow duration, shallow depths of operation, and sorting of the catch in the water all contribute

to the ability of fish released from haul seines to survive. Meshing and mortality of under-

sized fish, particularly King George whiting, may still be an issue in some seasons when there

is high recruitment. This could be substantially reduced, however, by using nets constructed

ofpolyethylene, rather than nylon, mesh.

KEYWORDS: Haul seines, bycatch reduction, effects of fishing, bycatch mortality
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1997/210 The effects of haul seining in Victorian bays and inlets

3 Background

hi Victoria's bays and inlets, generations of commercial fishermen have used haul seines to

target several species such as King George whiting, snapper, Australian salmon, southern sea
garfish, flathead, calamari, yellow-eye mullet and flounder. Generally, haul seines are set in a

large semi-circle from a gentle sloping beach and the two ends of the net are hauled towards

the shore by hand or a small which mounted on the boat. Fish that are herded into the codend

or "bag" during hauling are sorted and the bycatch of undersized or unwanted fish are

released back into the sea. Apart from the purse seining of pilchards and anchovies, haul
seines have been the most important fishing method in Victoria's bays and inlets over the past

20 years, and have accounted for 62% of the total commercial catch (MAFRI unpublished).

Expansion of the recreational fishing sector and the gradual improvement of commercial

fishing methods in recent years has increased concerns about the level of fishing pressure on

fish stocks in Victoria's bays and inlets. It has also exacerbated a range of resource allocation

issues. Recreational fishers were concerned that commercial fishing reduced their catches,

and that methods of deploying some nets killed large quantities of undersized fish and non-
target species and had adverse impacts on important fish habitats (VIFTA 1997; VRFish
1997). Consequently, the Victorian Fishing Tackle Association (VIFTA) and the Victorian
Recreational Fishing Peak Body (VRFish) released two submissions calling on the
Government to ban netting in bays and inlets. A media release in November 1996 by VRFish

contended "that if commercial netting practice is allowed to continue in the inshore areas,

major damage will result to the long-term sustainability of the Victorian fishery". They

further emphasised that "it is now time to take action on the problem of netting in the inshore

areas of Port Phillip Bay and Westemport". Commercial fishers, on the other hand, were

concerned about the illegal supply of recreational catch to traditional commercial markets.

They were also concerned about reduced access to traditional fishing grounds either by direct

presence of recreational fishers, or by regulations introduced to resolve access conflicts (DKO

1997).

Ultimately, the recreational fishers urgently called for a detailed study on the effects of netting
and long lining in the bays. This call was supported by the Fisheries Co-management Council
and resulted in the Premier's announcement for a review of commercial scalefish fishing

methods in Victoria bays and inlets to be undertaken in 1997. The review concluded that
there was little evidence that commercial fishing had substantially adverse impacts on habitats

and that haul seining had negligible impacts on seagrass. Furthermore, based on studies in

other haul seine fisheries, the review found that haul seines had little impact on the mortality
of juvenile and non-target fish if good netting practice was followed. Nevertheless, it was

recognised that sound management of bays and inlet fisheries resources was hampered by a
lack of scientific information on a range of issues.

It was under this scenario that the current project was developed to provide stakeholders with

statistically robust and quantitative information on the effects of haul seine fishing in
Victoria's bay and inlet fisheries.

Marine and Freshwater Resources Instihite
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4 Need

In recent years, state and commonwealth policies on fisheries management have been

developed to ensure fishing activities are being carried out in an ecologically sustainable
manner. Strategic assessments of fisheries are underway to determine whether they meet

Ecological Sustainable Development (BSD) requirements and this often involves some level
of independent onboard monitoring of vessels to record fishing activities and the composition

of the retained and discarded catch. Scientists at the recent World Fisheries Congress on

developing and sustaining fisheries resources identified reductions ofbycatch and discards as
one of the top priority methods for increasing global catches. In fisheries around the world,
innovative techniques and modifications to fishing gear are being deployed to significantly
reduce levels ofbycatch. Kennelly (1997) identified important steps in this process that were
adopted during the present study including: identification and quantification of retained and
discarded catches through a comprehensive observer program; cooperation and collaboration

between Industry and scientists to determine and trial various ideas that may solve/alleviate

the problem; and finally, publication of the results amongst all stakeholder groups so the
improvement of the situation is recognised.

In Victoria, draft fishery management plans for Port Phillip Bay, Comer Inlet and Gippsland
Lakes are currently being developed. Common to all these plans are objectives of minimising
the bycatch of unwanted fish and damage to fish habitats. In order to meet these BSD

objectives, more information was needed on the current fishing gear and practices used by

haul seine fishers and their effects on bycatch (juvenile and non-target) and seagrass habitats.

Although haul seine fishers have introduced a code of practice to limit fishing pressure and
reduce gear impacts on fish and fish habitats, they have not reduced the perceived problems

with commercial netting. To address this, the current project was initiated to accurately

describe haul seine fishing activities, to quantify bycatch, discarding and mortality levels and
to investigate ways of reducing the impact of haul seining on fish and fish habitats. This
research supported the initiatives taken by commercial fishers in the implementation of a

Code of Practice and provided the sound scientific information required to improve

management of the commercial haul seine fishery in bays and inlets.

The design and use of haul seines varies considerably depending on the species targeted and

areas fished. In Victoria, they have been loosely categorised into methods described as
"beach", "estuary", "ringing" and "garfish" seines, but prior to this study, there was no

comprehensive and objective description of these net types (netting materials, mesh sizes,

warp lengths, float to weight ratios etc) nor of the fishing practices that were associated with
them. This was the first aspect of the project that needed to be undertaken before the effects

of fishing with these different gears could be analysed.

Having established the characteristics of the different haul seine gears, there was a need to

quantify the effect of haul seines on the fish they encountered. Using on-board observers, the

species and size composition of commercial haul seine catches were recorded together with
information on whether the fish were retained or discarded. Small-mesh surround-nets were

deployed around a sub-sample of these shots to determine the net selectivity. Further, sea-

cage experiments were undertaken to assess the mortality rate of the discarded fish.

Ultimately, these different experiments would provide a good understanding of the fate of all
fish that encounter haul seine gear.

Once the impact of the gear on the different fish species was quantified, there was the need to

evaluate the potential of new fishing technologies to reduce bycatch and/or improve survival
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rates of discarded species. The adoption of such "environmentally fhendly" technologies has

proved very effective in a number of different fisheries. By working closely with the

commercial haul seiners and discussing the results of the current study, trials of the most

appropriate technologies were undertaken.

Finally, the project needed to publicise the results of the research amongst scientists,

commercial fishermen, fishery managers and other stakeholder groups so that the real (rather
than perceived) impacts of hauls seines were better understood. In this manner, all

stakeholders can work together to ensure that haul seining in Victoria's bays and inlets is an

ecologically sustainable method of harvesting fish.

5 Objectives

The final project objectives were:

1. To describe the seine nets, fishing methods and fishing boats used in bays and inlets of

Victoria.

2. To assess the effect of haul seine fishing methods on the fish stocks in bays and inlets.

3. To determine the survival of fish captured and released from haul seine nets used in the

major Victorian bays and inlets.

These project objectives vary from those in the project proposal that was originally approved.
The changes were approved by FRDC and were made after the results of the first phases of

the project were reviewed at a workshop. This workshop had the initial aim of identifying
ways to modify the gear to reduce bycatch and impact on the habitat.

Several significant points were raised at the workshop. The first was that the selectivity of the

nets was generally well suited to the capture of legal sized whiting, the main target species.

Second, the nature of the fishing gear and the variety of species present as bycatch meant that
modification of the gear to reduce bycatch would not be easy and would require a number of

different approaches. Finally, and most significantly, it was contended that most of the fish

that are discarded have not been meshed in the net and are alive when released. It was

concluded that more benefit could be derived from the project if it investigated the survival of
the discarded fish rather than attempting to reduce their capture. The original third objective
of the project - "To develop and evaluate appropriate fishing technologies which maximise
the fish harvest value and minimise bycatch and habitat impacts" was therefore amended to

reflect this change in emphasis.

In addition, the component of the original objective that concerned minimising the habitat
impacts, was later dropped. This decision was made following liaison with researchers on

similar interstate projects in South Australia and New South Wales. In particular the early

results of the New South Wales project examining the impacts of haul seines on seagrass

habitats, showed that the impacts were limited. This now completed study (Otway and
Macbeth 1999) also demonstrated that the detection of impacts required a more detailed and
sophisticated experimental design than was possible within the scope of the current project.
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6 Methods

6.1 Objective 1. Describe fishing gear and methods

6.1.1 Regulation of haul seining in Victoria

Haul seining is one of the fish capture methods permitted to holders of Fishery Access
Licences in Victoria's bay and inlets. Seine nets are defined in the Victorian Fisheries
regulations (1998) as any net that is drawn through the water but does not include a
recreational bait net, trawl net, purse seine net or dip net. For reporting of catch and effort

data, commercial fishers are asked to use one of five categories for their haul seines (Table 1).
These were modified in 1998 from earlier categories that used the terms beach seine, estuary

seine, garfish seine and ringing seine. In taking fish using a haul seine, there is a prohibition

on dragging or drawing the net on to dry land, or into water less than 60 cm deep.

Table 1. Categories of seine nets used in recording catch and effort data by commercial

fishers in Victorian bays and inlets.

Code Gear Floating or bottom set Smallest bunt or

bag size (mm)

H2 Bait seine (small mesh) Floating or bottom set Less than 30 mm

H3 Haul seine (medium mesh) Bottom set 30-59 mm

H4 Haul seine (large mesh) Bottom set 60-100 mm

H5 Garfishseine Floating 25-29 mm

H6 Ringing seine Bottom set 25-45 mm

Regulations prohibit the towing of nets in all bays and inlets except Comer Inlet, so a ringing
seine of the type used in Corner Inlet cannot legally be used in the same manner in Port

Phillip Bay. There is a restriction on the length of rope that can be attached to a haul seine of

300 m for Westemport Bay and of 660 m for a large section of the east side of Port Phillip
Bay. In this section of Port Phillip Bay, there is also a requirement that seine nets only be
hauled or winched from the beach only. The latter restrictions were implemented because of

concern that the haul seine catches of large snapper made in spring in thel950s and 1960s

were excessive (S. McCormack personal communication). These catches were achieved by
hauling seine nets from a long distance offshore. There are also restrictions on the lengths of

nets that can be used in each bay or inlet, restricted fishing seasons in Tamboon Inlet and

Lake Tyers, and year-round weekend closures in most waters (Table 2). There is also a range

of permanent area closures in Mallacoota Inlet, Lake Tyers, the Gippsland Lakes and Port

Phillip Bay, and a seasonal closure (1 October - 31 December) for part ofWestemport Bay.

There is a general requirement in the Fisheries Act (1998) that applies to all fishing operations
(commercial and recreational), for unwanted fish to be returned to the water with the least

possible injury or damage (Section 5.31). Minimum legal sizes are also specified for many

species caught in haul seines.
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Table 2. Restrictions applied to

Waterbody Maximum
no. licences

haul seining in each

Maximum length
of haul seine (m)

Victorian bay and

Duration of

fishing season

Effects of haul seines

inlet.

Weekend
closure?

Mallacoota Inlet

Tamboon Inlet1

Lake Tyers

Gippsland Lakes

Comer Inlet

Westemport Bay^

Port Phillip Bay2

4

1

3

18

20

53

53

550

No limit

366

732

650

366

460

All year

2May-130ct

Wed after Easter
- 6 Sept

All year

All year

All year

All year

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

The last Access Licence for the Tamboon Inlet fishery was removed in 2001.

There is no separate Fishery Access Licence for these waterbodies.

In addition to the restrictions imposed by regulation. Industry has developed voluntary Codes
of Practice specific to each bay and inlet. For example, in the Gippsland Lakes fishermen

have adopted a minimum mesh size (3 /g inches) for the bag of haul seines, and all
commercial fishing is prohibited in a range of areas near population centres, either

permanently or during holiday periods, to reduce conflict with recreational fishers.

6.1.2 Description of fishing gear and methods.

Interviews were conducted with 104 haul seiners who held commercial fishing licences at the

early stages of the study. This represented most of the active fishers (out of 187 licensed

operators) in Victoria's major bays and inlets: Port Phillip Bay, Comer Inlet, Lakes Entrance

and Mallacoota. Since this phase of the project was completed, a voluntary buy-out of
commercial fishing licences reduced the number of operators across Victoria to 100 — 96 of

which operate in the major bays and inlets.

Early discussions with fishers revealed that a very wide range of nets was being deployed

across the various bays and inlets and that the terminology used by fishers to describe their
nets was not consistent. It was decided that to properly describe the gear, it would be

necessary to classify the various nets based on their mesh characteristics, constmction and

deployment using a more formal and objective analysis of the data collected.

To this end, detailed information was collected on the vessel (length; type: planing or
displacement; horsepower), net (floating or sinking; haul rope length; length, drop, mesh size
and mesh type for the wings, shoulders and bunt; sling ratios of the headline and footline) and
fishing method (target species; anchor type and position; haul method; haul rate). A copy of
the data-sheet used to collect this information is provided in Appendix 13.3.

It should be noted that while this project was targeted at the haul seine fishery, licence holders
are able to use other fishing gears to catch fish. At some times of year and in some areas (for
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example in winter in the Gippsland Lakes) mesh nets are the favoured capture method. The
same vessels are generally deployed for all fishing operations and the characteristics of the

vessels may reflect this diversity.

6.1.3 Classification of Haul Seine Nets

Using results obtained from the interviews this component of the project aimed to:

• Develop an objective classification of the observed haul seine nets into categories

according to their various characteristics and identify the variables most significant in
determining category membership.

• Assess strength of associations between these categories and names/locations of the nets.

• Assess strength of associations between categories and target species.

Preliminary analyses and inspection of the interview results indicated the presence of a few

extreme observations (evident in the results). They also indicated that some variables did not

describe characteristics of nets objectively, or were entirely derived from the combination of
other variables. These latter types of variables were excluded from the cluster analysis as

using them would give undue weighting to some variables. A preliminary analysis was also

undertaken to exclude variables that were highly correlated (r > 0.8) with other variables.
Rather than excluding correlated variables, it is possible to use principal component analysis

but this was not used in the present study because of the mixture of quantitative and
qualitative variables involved. After excluding non-independent and correlated variables, the

cluster analysis was performed using the 25 variables shown in Table 3. Although some of

the variables shown in the table as discrete are actually continuous measurements (e.g. mesh

sizes), the fact that the measurements can only take a small number of specific values

suggested that they be treated as discrete.

Three cluster methods commonly used to produce classifications were compared: Ward's

method, farthest neighbour method, and unweighted pairs method. The data was standardised

to give each quantitative variable a mean of zero and standard deviation of one. For all

methods there was a mixed dissimilarity coefficient, obtained by taking a weighted average of
a normalised Euclidean distance over the quantitative variables and a simple matching

coefficient over the categorical variables.

The association between the clusters identified by the classification analysis and the names

and locations of the nets were determined by inspection of the dendrograms. Association
between the clusters identified in the classification analysis and the target species was

examined initially by inspection of contingency tables. This showed such strong associations

that further statistical analysis was not warranted.
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Table 3. Variables used in cluster analyses and their type.

Variable Name Variable Type Description

Float/sink

Anchor

Haul rope

Wingmesh

Winglengthl

Winglength2

Wingply

Wingmaterial

Wingstud/float

Wmgstud/lead

Shoulmesh

Shoullengthl

Shoulply

Shoulmaterial

Shoulstud/float

Shoulstud/lead

Bagmesh

Baglength

Bagply

Bagmaterial

Bagstud/float

Bagstud/lead

Wdropin

Bagdrop

Leadsling

Discrete

Discrete

Continuous

Discrete

Continuous

Continuous

Discrete

Discrete

Continuous

Continuous

Discrete

Continuous

Discrete

Discrete

Continuous

Continuous

Discrete

Continuous

Discrete

Discrete

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous

Floating or sinking net

Boat anchored or not

Length of hauling rope used with net

Mesh size of wing of net

Length of one wing of net

Length of second wing of net

Ply rating of mesh used in wing of net

Type of material used in wing of net

No. of studs between floats on the wings

No. of studs between leads on the wings

Mesh size in shoulder of net

Length of shoulder of net

Ply rating of mesh used in shoulder of net

Type of material used in shoulder of net

No. ofstads between floats on the shoulders

No. of studs between leads on the shoulders

Mesh size of bag of net

Length of bag of net

Ply rating of mesh used in bag of net

Type of material used in bag of net

No. of studs between floats on the bag

No. of studs between leads on the bag

Height of drop in inches in the wings

Height of drop in the bag

Ratio of meshes per stud on the leadline

6.2 Objective 2: Assess the effects of haul seining on fish stocks

6.2.1 Retained and discarded components of the catch

On-board monitoring of commercial haul seine catches was conducted by a scientific

observer. The first aspect of bycatch quantification was to design a sampling strategy that

adequately represented what was actually being caught by the haul seines. Different methods

of estimating the catch weight and length frequency of retained and discarded species were

trialed before a final sampling protocol was established.

Initially, extensive sampling of individual catches was conducted in Port Phillip Bay, Comer
Inlet and Gippsland Lakes between July and December 1997. Data from these initial samples
were used in a power analysis to determine the minimum number and size of "scoops"
required to provide a statistically valid sample of the catch. The catch was sampled once the

fish had been concentrated or "bagged up" in the codend and before any sorting had occurred.
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A dip net was deployed to scoop sub-samples of the fish out of the codend for counting,

weighing and measuring. Depending on the size of the catch, a number of scoops of 5 to 10

kg of fish were sampled from the codend. The total weight and number of each fish species
and other species groups was recorded for each scoop. Lengths of at least a sub-sample of all

fish species in the samples were also recorded.

The statistics used to describe the catch were Shannon Weiner diversity index using numbers

and weights of each species, weight and number of each species, proportion of each species

by weight and number, number of species, and length frequency of each species. The total

length frequency distribution of the catch of each species was simulated from weighted
samples. Random sampling from this distribution was simulated.

For each combination of scoop size and number, the mean weighted coefficient of

variation (MWCV) was calculated for each statistic to provide a matrix of the number of
samples required and the corresponding size of each sample. An example of such a matrix
is shown in Table 4. The equations used to determine the MWCV for each statistic are

provided below.

w
s

s

MWCV _z=^cr(4)*^— MFrcr_r=^c^(^)*-
c ^_,L ~~ ^ 2-i^'

s

L-= Length frequency of species W= Weight of species

MWCV_N=^CV(N,)*^— MWCS_W=^CV(O},)*^-
c / j s

s

N= Number of species CD = Shannon Weiner Index

where: s = Frequency of each species; and
c = Number of simulations.

The MWCV was calculated following 200 simulations of individual catches being sampled
using from 1 to 20 scoops of between 5 to 10 kg each. Optimal sample sizes for each

simulation were taken at the point at which the change in MWCV was less than 1% for an
increase in 1kg of sample size. At this point, larger sample sizes will give only a small

increase in precision in the statistic of interest. The outcome of these simulations was that 3

to 5 scoops of at least 8 -10 kg from each shot were required to achieve a precision level in

which all combinations of the MWCV were less than 10% (Table 4). This minimum
sampling regime was applied to each shot monitored since January 1998.
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Table 4 Mean weighted coefficient of variance (MWCV) of length-frequency for each
combination of scoop number and weight. MWCV of less than 10% are highlighted.

Number of

Scoops

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Weight of scoops (kg)

5

39.22

35.83

16.39

10.11

6

35.60

29.05

28.23

7 8

35.50 28.40

28.30 20.10

9

27.66

19.56

10

25.31

14.70

Data on size frequency and catch rates from the sub-sampled catches were multiplied by a
weighting factor before length-frequency data from different shots were combined. The

weighting factor was calculated as the ratio of the weight of the retained catch of a species to
the weight of that species in the sub-sample. Where weight data were collected on more than

one retained species, a combined weighting factor was calculated. The weighting factors for

each individual species in the shot were combined as a weighted average, using the total

retained catch as the weighting value. Once the weighting factor was calculated for a shot, it

was used to scale-up the numbers and weights of all species in that shot. This approach was

necessary because no count or measure of all discards was possible without severely

disrupting the normal seine operations and increasing the mortality of fish that would
otherwise have been quickly discarded.
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Although there was some initial sampling in the Gippsland Lakes, the main sampling and
survey work was undertaken only in Comer Inlet and Port Phillip Bay. This was to allow

more intensive sampling in the latter two locations rather than spread the available field time

across a larger number of areas. Early observations suggested substantial similarity between

the seining operations in the Gippsland Lakes and Port Phillip Bay although the target species
are different. The number of sampling cruises undertaken each month in the different

sampling areas is given in Table 5.

Table 5. Number of sampling cruises in Port Phillip Bay, Corner Inlet and Gippsland
Lakes by month for 1997 and 1998.

Study Phase

Power

analysis

samples

Main samples

Year & Month

1997 July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Sub-total

1998 Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

Sub-total

Port Phillip
Bay

2

3
2

2

2
11

2
4
4
5
5

5

25

Area

Comer Inlet

1

2

2

5

3
4
5
4
5
5

26

Gippsland
Lakes

1

1
1
3

6

6

6.2.2 Selectivity of haul seines

In order to appreciate how the selectivity of haul seines was determined, it is necessary to

understand the way in which fish are herded and caught by this method. A standard haul
seine is a symmetrical net consisting of a loose section of small-mesh netting forming the

codend or "bag", with larger mesh wings at either side. Each of the wings is connected to

long hauling ropes. One of the haul ropes is anchored in shallow water and taken out

perpendicular to the beach. The net is then set parallel to the shore and the other haul rope is

taken back into the beach. The ropes are then slowly hauled in evenly (by hand or winch)
until the net is in shallow water. Up until this stage, any fish that have been surrounded have

simply been herded by the rope and wings into the shallow water, generally without
contacting each other or endeavouring to escape through the net. Usually, it is only at the last
stage, when the wings are hauled in and the fish become confined to the shoulders and bag,
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that they attempt to escape through the net; often as a sudden msh of a whole school. Once

the fish have been "bagged up" in the shallow water, they are sorted and the unwanted fish are

scooped out or allowed to swim over the headline. Any fish that have been meshed in the net

are manually removed and either retained or discarded. Ringing seines differ in design and

operation (Section 7.1.5) but the catch is handled in the same manner.

To measure the selectivity of the haul seine, a small (12 mm) mesh "surround" net was used

to encircle the commercial haul seine before it was tightened up around the enclosed fish.

After the commercial net was surrounded, the haul was completed and the captured fish were

identified, counted and measured. Similarly, the surround net was then hauled and all fish
that had escaped through the meshes of the haul seine were identified, counted and measured.

Some fish are "meshed" as they attempt to escape through the commercial seine. Fish that are

entangled in the net in this manner often suffer damage on removal that severely reduces their

chances of survival if they are released. The species and size of fish meshed were recorded

separately, together with the position (bag or wing) and size of the mesh in which they were
entangled.

6.2.3 Bycatch reduction trials using polyethylene mesh

Early in the study, it became clear that one of the important issues for the haul seine fishery

was the meshing ofundersized King George whiting in the wings of haul seines. Mortality of
these fish was apparently quite high. Commercial fishers had recognised this problem and
initiated a trial ofpolyethylene netting as a potential method of reducing the incidence of
meshing. Polyethylene netting is stiffer than the nylon netting normally used in haul seines.

To test the effect of the different mesh material, two commercial fishers working fishing
grounds in western side of Port Phillip Bay agreed to keep the conventional nylon netting in
one wing of their net and to replace the other with polyethylene netting of the same mesh size.
Fish meshed in the two wings were then removed and counted separately for each shot by the

fishers themselves. When research staff were present, fish from the different wings were
measured as well as counted. Apart from the different mesh in one wing, normal fishing

practices were adopted.

6.3 Objective 3: Determine the survival of discarded fish

Experiments were conducted to determine the survival of fish that are nonnally released in

commercial seining operations. During these experiments, normal commercial fishing

practices were adopted until the fish were "bagged" up next to the boat. During sorting,
however, fish that would have been normally discarded were transferred into covered holding

cages positioned next to the net or anchored close by.

The cages were 2.4 m long by 0.9 m wide by 1.0 m deep and were made of 30 mm knotless

mesh (Figure 1). The net was attached to a rectangular galvanised metal frame with a lid.

Weights attached to each bottom comer kept the net in shape and the metal frame was made

buoyant by a sealed collar of 90 mm PVC pipe. After the fish had been added, the cages were
slowly towed to protected water where they were anchored in water over 2 m deep for up to
seven days. This method was adopted because it minimised potential mortalities resulting
from handling and transport to land-based storage that would confound estimation of survival

rates.

Overall, 15 different survival experiments were conducted in Port Phillip Bay and Comer

Inlet. Some used a range ofbycatch species, while others examined the survival of discarded
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King George whiting. The species and number of fish was recorded as they were transferred

into each cage. The number of mortalities was then recorded each day for up to seven days.

The length of dead and surviving fish was recorded at the conclusion of the experiment. For

some of the later experiments, scale loss on fish that had died was also recorded as an

indication of the level of injury sustained.

Experiments conducted in Port Phillip Bay involved 13 species in the first experiment and 14
species in the second experiment (a total of 18 different species). Numbers of individuals per
species ranged from 1 to 111. Fish were not fed during these experiments. Two additional

experiments were conducted to examine the survival of King George whiting.

Three survival experiments were conducted in Comer Inlet. The first two aimed to examine

the survival of King George whiting. The third experiment included King George whiting
and four species that are frequently caught and always discarded (ornate cowfish, globefish,

barred toadfish and smooth toadfish). Fish were not fed during the first two experiments but
in the third experiment, fish were provided with dead pilchards threaded onto wire and
suspended inside the cage. The first experiment was terminated prematurely because the

large tidal range in Comer Inlet and strong winds at the time of the experiment created highly
turbid and shallow water at the anchoring site. The second experiment was run for 7 days
with mortalities recorded each day. The third experiment was terminated after 6 days for

logistical reasons.

Figure 1. Example of cage used for survival experiments. Lid not shown.
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7 Results

7.1 Objective 1: Describe fishing gear and methods

7.1.1 Description of fishing gear

Four main nets described by fishers as ringing, garfish, beach and estuary seines were used in

the different bays and inlets (Figure 2). These names are well entrenched in the vernacular of

fishermen in the various ports and provided a useful initial classification of the gear. Ringing
seines are a modified haul seine used predominantly in Comer Inlet (Figure 3) where large
tidal ranges dictate that the nets are usually hauled from within the boat. They are asymmetric

with one long and one short wing, and there are rings on the footrope through which a line is

passed to bag up the catch.. The lengths of both wings of each seine are reported, but only for
ringing seines is there a difference between the two. Garfish seines are a floating net that has

small mesh in the wings and codends to target these small, slender, surface-swimming fish.

Differences between beach and estuary seines were far less apparent. Our analyses revealed
that general names did not necessarily provide useful or accurate categorisation of either net
construction or utilisation and this was especially the case for "beach" and "estuary" seine

terminology. Discussion with the fishers revealed that it was likely that these names had

acquired local meanings that were not necessarily the same as in other areas of the State. This

was apparent in the comparisons of the net components of similarly termed gear between the

various areas (Figure 4, Figure 5).

Some of the differences between nets may relate to the different regulations in each

waterbody. For example, the maximum length ofseine nets is 732 m in Gippsland Lakes,

650m in Comer Inlet, 550m in Mallacoota Inlet, 460m in Port Phillip Bay, and 366m in
Westemport Bay and Lake Tyers. Maximum net length would explain why beach seines used

in the Gippsland Lakes have much longer wings than those used in Port Phillip Bay and
Westemport Bay, but not why those used in Comer Inlet are shorter.

Another factor that may be important is the species targeted in each area. For example, the
mesh sizes used in the bag, shoulder and wings of beach seines in the Gippsland Lakes are

larger than those used elsewhere, but this reflects differences in the species targeted rather

than regulation net length. In the Gippsland Lakes, nets termed beach seines are primarily

used for targeting larger species (e.g. Australian salmon) for which a larger mesh size is

preferable. Among estuary seines, wing length is greatest in Comer Inlet, but the mesh used
in the bags is smaller in Comer Inlet than elsewhere. This smaller mesh size is used primarily

to target King George whiting, one of the key species in the Comer Inlet fishery. Among
garfish seines, those used in the Gippsland Lakes are two to three times as long as those used

in Port Phillip Bay and Westemport Bay, which in turn are one and a half to two times as long
as those used in Mallacoota Inlet (Figure 10). However, the mesh used is of similar size in

each area, as the narrow shape ofgarfish imposes strict limits on the effective shape of these

nets.
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Figure 2. Percentages of different seine nets used in Victorian bays and inlets
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Figure 3. Net component lengths (m) and mesh sizes (mm) for ringing seine nets used
predominantly in Corner Inlet. Ringing seines are asymmetric with one wing much

longer than the other.
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ea Western Port Bay

El Corner Inlet

• Gippsland Lakes
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Figure 4. Net component lengths (m) and mesh sizes (mm) for beach seine nets used in
different bays and inlets.

Estuary seine D Corner Inlet

3 Gippsland Lakes

• Mallacoota Inlet

Wing Wing Wing Shoulder Shoulder Bag length Bag mesh
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Component

Figure 5. Net component lengths (m) and mesh sizes (mm) for estuary seine nets used in
different bays and inlets.
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D Port Phillip Bay
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B Gippsland Lakes

• Mallacoota Inlet
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Shoulder Shoulder Bag length Bag mesh
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Figure 6. Net component lengths (m) and mesh sizes (mm) for garfish seine nets used in
different bays and inlets.

7.1.2 Classification of Haul Seine Nets

Preliminary cluster analyses of data obtained from interviews and the observers identified the

presence of a few outlying observations that appeared in separate clusters. In order to identify

these points, a search was conducted for very large variations ( ^4 standard deviations from

mean) in any of the continuous variables. These were found for the nets shown in Table 6.

They include all observations that appear as outliers in subsequent cluster analysis.

Table 6. Nets and variables identified as having extreme values.

Net

5

23

44

91

94

Variable(s)

Wingstud/lead

Shoulstud/lead

Wingstud/lead

Shoulstud/lead

Bagstud/lead

Length 1

Wingstud/float

Values

15

15

15

15

12

0

30

Standard Deviations from

Mean

4.08

4.86

4.08

4.86

5.4

4.44

5.49
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Results of the comparison of the three cluster methods commonly used to produce

classifications are given below.

7.1.2.1 Results for Ward's Method.

For this clustering method, a cut value at 4.85 separates the data into three clusters that are

described as follows:

Cluster Wl: East Gippsland nets called estuary seines

Cluster W2: Central Victorian nets called beach or less commonly garfish seines

Cluster W3: Corner Inlet nets called ringing seines

This classification is quite robust in the sense that moving the cut value by ±0.4 does not

affect the clusters. More detailed descriptions of the clusters are shown in Table 7. The full
dendrogram for Ward's method is given in Figure 7.

Table 7. Clusters for Ward's method with cut value 4.85

Cluster

Wl

W2

W3

Nets Cluster
Value

43, 30, 88, 24, 47, 45, 2.428
46,33, 29, 42, 41, 36,
35,37,32,28,39, 40,
34

93, 87, 86, 25, 15, 14, 4.440
52, 51, 63, 50, 102,
27, 26, 67, 57, 53, 85,
31, 101, 73, 69, 66,
68, 65, 82, 70,83, 58,
75, 74, 77, 72, 71, 76,
64, 84, 81, 80, 56, 60,
49, 1, 94, 90, 89, 48,
38, 103, 100, 92, 96,
104, 97, 91, 44, 79,
78, 62, 61, 55, 54, 59,
99, 98,95

21, 20, 19, 18, 17, 8, 4.144
7,9,2,22,10,13,11,

6,16,12,4,3,5,23

Name

Estuary seine (17)

Beach seine(l)

Garfishseine(l)

Beach seine (48)

Garfishseine(12)

Estuary seine (3)

Ringing seine (2)

Ringing seine (17)

Estuary seine (3)

Location

LE (14)

Mallacoota (3)

Flinders (1)

Sale (1)

PPB (37)

WPB(ll)

LE(5)

CI(3)

Mallacoota (2)

Tamboon Inlet (2)

Torquay (2)

JanJuc (1)

Pt. Fairy (1)

Warmambool (1)

CI (20)
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4.85
6f) 5,6 M__l.>2_0^8 _0^^

43. Garfish seine LE
30. Estuary seme LE
88. Estuary sein^Sate
24. Beach'seine Hinders
47. Estuary seme Mallacoota
45. Estuary sejne Maljacoota
46. Estuary seme MaIIacoota
33. Estuary seme LE
29. Estuary seine LE
42. Estuary seme LE
41. Estuary seme LE
36. Estuary seine LE
35. Estuary seme LE
37. Estuary seme LE
32. Estuary seme LE
28. Estuary seme LE
39. Estuary seme LE
40. Estuary seme LE
34. Estuary seine LE
93. Garfish seine Warrnambool
87. Garfish seine Pl. Fairy

|86.GarfishsemePPB_
25. Oarfish seine Jan Juc
15. Ringing seme Cl
14. Rinane seine CI
52. Beach seinePPB
51. Beach seinePPB
63. Beach seine PPB
50. Beach seine PPB
102.GarfishsemeWPB
27. Beach seine LE
26. Beach seine LE
67. Beach seine PPB
57. Beach seme PPB
53. Beach seine PPB
85. Garfish seine PPB
31. Estuary seineLE
101. Garfi'sh seine WPB
73. Beach seine PPB
69. Beach seine PPB
66. Beach seine PPB
68. Beach seine PPB
65. Beach seine PPB
82. Beach seine PPB
70. Beach seine PPB
83. Beach seme PPB
58. Beach seine PPB
75. Beach seine PPB
74. Beach seine PPB
77. Beach seine PPB
72. Beach seine PPB
71. Beach seinePPB
76. Beach seine PPB
64. Beach seine PPB
84. Beach seine PPB
81. Beach seinePPB
80. Beach seine PPB
56. Beach seine PPB
60. Beach seine PPB
49. Garfish seine Mallacoota
l.BeachseineCI
94. Beach semeWPB
90. Beach seine Tamboon Inlet
89. Beach seine Tamboon Inlet
48. Estuary se'tne Maliacoota
38. Estuary seine LE
103.Garfi'shseineWPB
100. Beach seine WPB
92. Garfish seine Tprquay
96. Beach seine WPB
104. GarfishseineWPB
97. Beach semeWPB
91. Beach seine Tprguay
44. Garfish seine LE~
79. Beach seine PPB
78. Beach seine PPB
62. Beach seine PPB
61. Beach seinePPB
55. Beach seine PPB
54. Beach seine PPB
59. Beach seine PPB
99. Beach semeWPB
98. Beach seine WPB
95. Beach seineWPB
21. Ringing seme CI
20. Ringing seme CI
19. Wnging seine CI
18. Ringing seme CI
17_Ringing seine CI
8. Ring[ng-se»ne CI
7. Ringing seine CI
9. Ringing seine CI
2_Estiiary seine Cl
22. Rmgmg seme CI
10. Ringing seine CI
13. Ringing seme CI
11 ^Ringing seineCl
6. Mngmg'seine C]_
16. Rmgmg seme CI
12_Ringing seine^CI
4. Estuary seme CI
3. Estuary seine CI
5. Rmging seine C[
23. Ringing seine CI

Figure 7. Dendrogram for Ward's method (cut line at 4.85).
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7.1.2.2 Results for farthest neighbour method.

For a cut value of 1.4, the farthest neighbour method gives a refinement of the classification

given by Ward's method. The East Gippsland estuary seine cluster (W2) is the same. The

Comer Inlet ringing seine cluster (W3) is the same, except that a small cluster ofoutliers has

split off. These outliers were identified in earlier analysis. The Central Victorian
beach/garfish seine cluster (W2) has split three smaller clusters plus a small cluster ofoutliers.

Again, these outliers were identified in earlier analysis. Table 8 gives more details of this

classification and the fall dendrogram is shown in Figure 8.

The clusters in this classification may be described as follows:

Cluster Fl: Outliers.

Cluster F2: East Gippsland nets called estuary seines.

Cluster F3: Gippsland nets mostly called beach seines.

Cluster F4: Central Victorian nets called beach or less commonly garfish seines.

Cluster F5: Comer Inlet nets called ringing seines.

Cluster F6: Port Phillip and Western Port nets called beach seines.

Cluster F7: Corner Inlet outliers called ringing seines.

The farthest neighbour classification is quite robust in that it persists under movements of

±0.09 in the cut value. Note that the cluster F3 does not have a particularly well defined

identity here and the presence of the two outlying clusters makes the classification somewhat

less clear than the one given by Ward's method. The preservation of the clusters Wl and W3

shows that these clusters are robust. Cluster F6 appears as a high level sub-cluster ofW2,

which suggests that W2 is also a robust cluster. Overall, the farthest neighbour clusters
compare well with Ward's method.

7.1.2.3 Results for unweighted pairs method.

This method gives unsatisfactory results for these data as any cut value sufficiently low

(< 1.07) to distinguish the Wl and W3 clusters discussed above, gives rise to four clusters

each containing a single outlier and one containing two outliers. Not all of these outliers were

identified as such in the previous analyses. For this clustering method, a cut value of 1.03

separates the data into 1 1 clusters. The details of the classification are given in Table 9 and
the full dendrogram is shown in Figure 9.

In spite of the drawback just mentioned, this classification is fairly robust, and distinguishes
the clusters Wl "F2 "U3, W3 "F5 "U5 and F3 ^U2. The clusters F4 and F6 appear to be

combined as U4. Thus, although not convenient to use as a classification, the unweighted

pairs analysis gives further supports the clusters distinguished by the previous analyses.
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7.1.2.4 Preferred classification.

In view of the foregoing discussion, the unweighted pairs analysis will not be discussed

further. The Ward's method analysis was preferred because it was simple, robust and

provided logical results, although the sub-clusters ofW2 distinguished by the farthest
neighbour analysis also seemed reasonably logical. Both classifications were compared in

subsequent analyses.

Table

Cluster

8. Clusters

Nets

for farthest neighbour

Cluster
Value

method with

Name

cut value 1.4.

Location

Pl

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

91,44 1.172

42, 41, 27, 26, 32, 28, 1.252
39, 40, 34, 33, 29, 36,
35, 37, 43, 30, 88, 24,
47,45,46

90,89,48,38,60, 49, 1 1.213

103, 100, 52, 51, 63, 1.316
50, 102, 93, 87, 86, 25,
85, 31, 101, 76,64, 84,
81, 80, 56, 73, 69, 66,
82, 70, 83, 58, 67, 57,
68, 65, 53, 75, 74, 72,
71,77,96,104, 97, 92

6, 16, 4, 3, 12, 15, 14, 1.268
', /, -/, -fc,) A-A-, AV/, A-/)

11,18,17,21,20,19

55, 54, 59, 99, 98, 95, 1.268
79, 78, 62, 61, 94

5,23 0.0

Beach seine (1)

Garfish seine (1)

Estuary seine (17)

Beach seine (3)

Garfish seine (1)

Beach seine (4)

Estuary seine (2)

Garfish seine (1)

Beach seine (30)

Garfish seine (10)

Estuary seine (1)

Ringing seine (17)

Estuary seine (3)

Beach seine (11)

Ringing seine (2)

LE(1)

Torquay (1)

LE (16)

Mallacoota (3)

Flinders (1)

Sale (1)

Mallacoota (2)

Tamboon Inlet (2)

CI(1)

LE(1)

PPB (1)

PPB (29)

WPB (7)

Jan Juc (1)

LE(1)

Ft. Fairy (1)

Torquay(l)

Warmambool (1)

CI (20)

PPB (7)

WPB (4)

CI(2)
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2,0 1,9 1,8 1,7 1,6 1,3 1,2 1,1 1,0 0,9 0,8 0,7 0,6 0,5 0,4 0,3 0,2 0,1

91. Beach seine Torquay
44. Garfish seine

• 42. Estuary seme LE
41. Estuary seine LE
27. Beach'seine LE
26. Beach seine LE
32. Estuary sejne LE
28. Estuary seme LE
39. Estuary seme LE
40. Estuary seme LE
34. Estuary seme LE
33. Estuary seine LE
29. Estuary seme LE
36. Estuary seme LE
35. Estuary sejne LE
37. Estuary seine LE
43. Garfish seine LE

1. Estuary seine LE
88. Estuary seineSale
24. Beach seine FIinders
47. Estuary seme Mallacoota
45. Estuary seine Mallacoota
46. Estuary seiae Mallacoota
90. Beach'seine Tamboon Inlet
89. Beach seine Tamboon Inlet

• 48. Estuary seme Mallacoota
38. Estuary seineLE
60. Beach seine PPB
49. Oarfish seine Mallacoota
1. Beach seineCI
103.0arfishseineWPB
100. Beach seine WPB
52. Beach seine PPB
51. Beach seinePPB
63. Beach seine PPB
50. Beach seine PPB
102._GarfishseineWPB
93. Garfish seine Warrnambool
87. Garfish seine Ft. Fairy
86. Garfish seine PPB
25. Garfish seine Jan Juc
85. Garfish seine PPB

I. Estuary seineLE
lOl.Garfi'shseineWPB
76. Beach seine PPB
64. Beach seine PPB
84. Beach seine PPB
81. Beach seine PPB

'80. Beach seinePPB
56. Beach seine PPB
73. Beach seine PPB
69. Beach seine PPB
66. Beach seine PPB
82. Beach seine PPB
70. Beach seine FPB
83. Beach seine PPB
58. Beach seine PPB
67. Beach seine PPB
57. Beach seine PPB
68. Beach seine PPB
65. Beach seine PPB

i 53. Beach seine PPB
75. Beach seine PPB
74. Beach seine PPB
72. Beach seine PPB
71. Beach seinePPB
77. Beach seine PPB

\ 96. Beach seineWPB
104. Garfish seine WPB

> 97. Beach seineWPB
92^Garfish seine Torquay
6. Ringing seine CT
16JUiiging seine^CI
4. Estuary seme CI

seine CI
12. Ringing seine CI
15. Ringing sejne CI
M.JRinging seine CI
8. Rmgmglseme CI
7. Ringing seme CI
9. Ringing seine CI
2.

22. Ringing seine CI
10. Ringing seine CI
13. Ringing seine CI
11. Ringing semeCI
18. Ringing semeCI
17. Ringing seme Cj
21. Ringing seme Cl
20. Ringing sejne CI
19. Ringing seineCI
55. Beach seine PPB
54. Beach seine PPB

|59.BeachseinePFB
99. Beach seine WPB

l98.BeachsemeWPB
95. Beach seineWPB
79. Beach seine PPB
78. Beach seine PPB
62. Beach seine PPB
61. Beach seinePPB
94. Beach seine WPB
5. Ringing seine CI
23. Ringing seine CI

Figure 8. Dendrogram farthest neighbour method (cut line at 1.4).
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Table 9. Unweighted pairs method with cut value of 1.03.

Cluster

Ul

U2

U3

U4

U5

U6

U7

us

U9

U10

un

Data Points

5,23

90,89,48,38

33, 29, 36, 35, 37,
42, 41, 32, 28, 39,
40, 34, 27, 26, 43,
30, 88, 24, 47, 45,
46

96, 104, 97, 101,
52, 51,63,50,102,
93, 87, 86, 25, 60,
49, 82, 70, 83, 58,
73, 69, 66, 85, 31,
68, 65, 67, 57, 53,
75, 74, 72, 71, 77,
76, 64, 84, 81, 80,
56, 79, 78, 62, 61,
55, 54, 59, 99, 98,
95

8, 7, 9, 2, 22, 10,

13, 11, 18, 17, 21,
20, 6, 16, 4, 3, 12,

19

15,14

103,100,92

91

44

1

94

Cluster
Value

0.0

0.863

0.942

0.954

0.869

0.2419

0.9779

na

na

na

na

Names

Ringing seine (2)

Beach seine (2)

Estuary seine (2)

Estuary seine (17)

Beach seine (3)

Garfish seine (1)

Beach seine (40)

Garfish seine (9)

Eshiary seine (1)

Ringing seine (15)

Estuary seine (3)

Ringing seine (2)

Garfish seine (2)

Beach seine (1)

Beach seine (1)

Garfish seine (1)

Beach seine (1)

Beach seine(l)

Locations

CI(2)

Tamboon Inlet (2)

LE(1)

Mallacoota (1)

LE (16)

Mallacoota (3)

Flinders (1)

Sale (1)

PPB (37)

WPB (8)

JanJuc(l)

LE(1)

Mallacoota (1)

Pt. Fairy (1)

Warmambool (1)

CI(18)

CI(2)

WPB (2)

Torquay(l)

Torquay(l)

LE(1)

CI(1)

WPB (1)
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1,6 1,5 Oig. _0,S __ 0,7 0,6 0,5 0,4 0,3 0,2 0,1

91. Beach seine Torquay
44. Garfish seine
5. Ringing seine CI
23. Ringing seine CI
90. Beach seine Tamboon Inlet
89. Beach seine Tamboon Inlet
48. Estuary seme Mallacoota
38. Estuary seine LE
l.BeachseineCl
33. Estuary seine LE
29. Estuary seme LE
36. Estuary seme LE
35. Estuary seme LE
37. Estuary seme LE
42. Estuary sejne LE
41. Estuary seine LE
32. Estuary seme LE
28. Estuary seme LE
39. Estuary semeLE

sine LE
34. Estuary seiiie LE
27. Beach seine LE
26. Beach seine LE

143. Garfish seine LE
30. Esuary seme LE
88. Estuary seineSaIe
24. Beach seine Hinders
47. Estuary seine Mallacoota
45. Estuary seine Mallacoota
46. Estuary seine Mallacoota
96. Beach'seine WPB
104. Garfish seine WPB
97. Beach seine WPB
lOl.GarflshseineWPB
52. Beach seine PPB
51. Beach seinePPB
63. Beach seine PPB

• 50, Beach seinePPB
102.0ariuhseineWPB
93. Garfish seine Wamiambool
87. Garfish seine Pl. Fairy
86. Garfish seine PPB
25. Oarfish seine Jan Juc
60. Beach seine PPB
49. Garfish seine Mallacoota
82. Beach seine PPB
70. Beach seine PPB
83. Beach seine PPB
58. Beach seine PPB
73. Beach seine PPB
69. Beach seine PPB
66. Beach seine PPB
85. Garfish seine PPB
31. Estuary seineLE
68. Beach'seine PPB
65. Beach seine PPB
67. Beach seine PPB
57. Beach seine PPB
53. Beach seine PPB
75. Beach seine PPB
74. Beach seine PPB
72. Beach seine PPB
71. Beach seinePPB
77. Beach seine PPB
76. Beach seine PPB

164. Beach seine PPB
84. Beach seine PPB
81. Beach seinePPB
80. Beach seine PPB
56. Beach seine PPB
79. Beach seine PPB

' 78. Beach seine PPB
62. Beach seine PPB
61. Beach seine PPB
55. Beach seine PPB
54. Beach seine PPB
59. Beach seine PPB

i 99. Beach selne WPB
198. Beach seine WPB
. 95. Beach seine WPB
8. Ringing seine CI
7. Ringing sejne CI
9. Ringing seine CI
l.EsVassy seine CI
22. Ringing seme CI
10. Ringing seme Cl
13. Ringing semeCI
11. Ringing semeCI
18. Ringing seme CI
17. Ringing seme CI
21. Ringing seine CJ
20^Ringing seineCI
6. Rmgmg'seine CI
16_Riiiging seine^CI
4. Estuary seine CI
3^Estuary seine CI
12. Rmgfng sejne CI
19. Ringing seine CI
15. Ringing seineCI
14.Rin%inesemeCI
103. Garfish seine WPB
100. Beach seine WPB
92. Garfish seine Torquai

•94. Beach seineWPB'

Figure 9. Dendrogram for unweighted pairs method (cut value of 1.03).
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7.1.3 Association between classification and target species.

The following contingency tables demonstrate very strong association between the clusters

defined by Ward's method (Tables 10 to 14) and the farthest neighbour method (Tables 15 to
19) and the target species. The associations were so clear that further statistical measures

were unwarranted.

Table 10. Contingency table of target species by net type for Ward's method
classification for the primary target species.

Wl

W2

W3

Totals

Bream

16

4

0

20

Garfish

0

14

1

15

Mullet

0

4

0

4

Whiting

0

38

16

54

Other

3

5

3

11

Totals

19

65

20

104

Table 11. Contingency table of target species by net type for Ward's method
classification for the secondary target species.

Wl

W2

W3

Totals

Flounder

0

9

1

10

Garfish

0

3

12

15

Mullet

7

6

0

13

Snapper

0

5

0

5

Squid

0

16

2

18

Whiting

0

4

3

7

Other

6

8

1

15

Totals

13

51

19

83

Table 12. Contingency table of target species by net type for Ward's method

classification for other target species.

Wl

W2

W3

Totals

Flounder

0

1

7

8

Squid

0

10

0

10

Trevally

9

5

0

14

Other

1

6

2

9

Totals

10

22

9

41
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Table 13. Aggregated contingency table for of target species by net type for Ward's
method classification variables SP1, SP2 and SP3

Cluster

Wl

W2

W3

Total

Bream

17

4

0

21

Flounder

0

10

10

20

Garfish

0

18

14

32

Mullet

7

11

0

18

Snapper

0

5

0

5

Squid

0

26

2

28

Trevally

11

7

0

18

Whiting

0

42

19

61

Other

7

15

3

25

Total

42

138

48

228

Table 14. Summary of target species for net types classified by the Ward's method.

Cluster Primary Target Other Major Targets

Wl

W2

W3

Bream

Whiting

Whiting

Trevally, Mullet

Squid, Garfish, Mullet, Flounder, Trevally

Garfish, Flounder

Table 15. Contingency table of target species by net type for farthest neighbour method
classification for variable SP1.

Cluster

Fl

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

Totals

Bream

0

18

2

0

0

0

0

20

Garfish

1

0

1

12

1

0

0

15

Mullet

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

4

Whiting

0

0

0

28

16

8

2

54

Other

1

3

0

1

3

3

0

11

Totals

2

21

7

41

20

11

2

104
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Table 16. Contingency table of target species by net type for farthest neighbour method
classification for variable SP2.

Cluster

Fl

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

Totals

Flounder

0

0

0

7

1

2

0

10

Garfish

0

0

0

0

12

3

0

15

Luderick

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

4

Mullet

1

9

1

0

2

0

0

13

Snapper

0

0

0

3

0

2

0

5

Squid

0

0

0

13

0

3

2

18

Whiting

0

0

0

3

3

1

0

7

Other

0

2

5

3

1

0

0

11

Totals

1

15

6

29

19

11

2

83

Table 17. Contingency table of target species by net type for farthest neighbour method
classification for variable SP3.

Cluster

Fl

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

Totals

Flounder

0

0

0

0

6

0

2

8

Squid

0

0

0

8

0

2

0

10

Trevally

0

11

3

0

0

0

0

14

Other

1

1

1

4

2

0

0

9

Totals

1

12

4

12

8

2

2

41
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Table 18. Aggregated contingency table of target species by net type for farthest
neighbour method classification for variables SP1, SP2 and SP3.

Cluster

Fl

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

Total

Bream

0

19

2

0

0

0

0

21

Flounder

0

0

0

7

9

2

2

20

Garfish

2

0

1

12

14

3

0

32

Mullet

1

9

6

0

2

0

0

18

Snapper

0

0

0

3

0

2

0

5

Squid

0

0

0

21

0

5

2

28

Trevally

0

13

4

1

0

0

0

18

Whiting

0

0

0

31

19

9

2

61

Other

1

7

4

7

3

3

0

25

Total

4

48

17

82

47

24

6

228

Table 19. Summary of target species for net types classified by the farthest neighbour
method.

Cluster

Pl

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

Primary Target

Garfish

Bream

Mullet

Whiting

Whiting

Whiting

Whiting

Other Major Targets

Mullet

Trevally, Mullet

Trevally

Squid, Garfish, Flounder

Garfish, Flounder

Squid

Flounder, Squid

7.1.4 Characteristics of categories

Inspection of the summary statistics shown in Appendix 13.5 suggests particularly noticeable
features of the nets in the various categories which have been summarised in the following

tables for Ward's (Table 20) and farthest neighbour methods (Table 21). Very pronounced
modal values for discrete variables taking numeric values are shown. Variables for which

differences are not striking have been omitted.
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Table 20. Results of Ward's method

Variable

Float/sink

Anchor

Wingmesh

Wingply

Materials

Shoulmesh

Shoulply

Bagmesh

Bagply

Haul rope

Winglengthl

Winglength2

Wmgstud/float

Shoullengthl

Baglength

Wl

Sinking

Beach

Mode = 89

Most £i8

Most Poly

Most S70

Most >18

Most >64

Mode = 24

Range = (80,600)

Range = (110,320)

Range = (110,320)

Mean = 4.95

Mean =63.16

Mean =14.21

classification of haul seine

W2

Varies

Most Beach

Mode = 45

Most <18

Most Nylon

Mostly <3S

Mode == 12

Most <32

Mode = 18

Range =(0, 1000)

Range =(10, 320)

Range =(0,320)

Mean = 7.44

Mean =23.66

Mean = 6.78

Effects of haul seines

nets.

W3

Sinking

One end

Mode =51

All <M

Varies

Mode = 29

Mode = 9

All <32

Mode = 9

AUG

Range = (250, 580)

AUG

Mean =10

Mean = 39.4

Mean =5.63

* Includes variables Wingmaterial, Shoulmaterial, Bagmaterial.
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Table 21. Results of farthest neighbour method classification of haul seine nets. The

outlying clusters Fl and F7 have been omitted. Numbers in square brackets indicate

ranges for continuous variables.

Variable

Float/sink

Anchor

Wingmesh

Wingply

Materials

Shoulmesh

Shoulply

Bagmesh

Bagply

Haul rope

Winglengthl

Winglength2

Wingstud/float

Shoullengthl

Baglength

F2

Sinking

Beach

Mode = 89

Most 9 or 12

Most Poly

Most >57

Varies

Most 557

Most ^24

(80,600)

(110,320)

(110,320)

Mean = 5.05

Mean =59.3 8

Mean =13.62

F3

Most Sinking

Most Beach

Most 18 or 24

Most Nylon

Varies

All <25

Varies

Varies

(0,700)

(20,250)

(20,250)

Mean = 7.0

Mean =18.14

Mean =6.14

F4

Varies

Beach

Mode =45

Most 9 or 12

Most Nylon

All s£32

Most 12 Or 18

All <45

Most sSlg

(0,800)

(20,200)

(20,200)

Mean =6.12

Mean =24.12

Mean = 6.87

F5

Sinking

One end

Mode =51

Mode = 9

Varies

Most S32

All ^12

All SS32

Mode =12

AUG

(40,580)

(0,50)

Mean =2.55

Mean = 37.2

Mean = 5.02

F6

Sinking

Beach

Mode = 45

Mode = 9

Most Nylon

Most :£32

Mode =12

All :£32

Most <18

(300,1000)

(12,220)

(12,220)

Mean = 6.0

Mean =27.91

Mean = 2.45

* Includes variables Wingmaterial, Shoulmaterial, Bagmaterial.

7.7.5 Characteristics of vessels

Planing vessels are the favoured type of hull in all areas except the Gippsland Lakes (Figure
10). They outnumber displacement hulls by a factor of six in Port Phillip Bay, and are at least
twice as common in other waterbodies. Most vessels were 6-7.9 m in length in all the larger

bays and inlets (Figure 11). In other waterbodies, vessels of less than 6 m were the most

common, and were almost as common as the larger vessels in Port Phillip Bay. The
narrowest size range of vessels was found in the Gippsland Lakes. Motors of less than 50 hp

are more common than other categories in Comer Inlet and the Gippsland Lakes (Figure 12).

In Port Phillip Bay, motors of this size and of 50-99 hp are equally common. In Westemport

Bay, motors of 100-149 hp predominated. There was no relationship between the size of

vessel and the horsepower of the motor use to power it (Figure 13). These figures exclude

eight vessels for which data on motors were not obtained, and five vessels which were rowed

when setting nets.
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Figure 10. Number of planing and displacement types of hull used by haul seine fishers,
by location. CI Corner Inlet, GL Gippsland Lakes, PPB Port Phillip Bay, WPB
Westernport Bay.
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Figure 11. Length of vessels used by haul seine fishers, by location. CI Corner Inlet, GL

Gippsland Lakes, PPB Port Phillip Bay, WPB Westernport Bay.
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Figure 12. Horsepower of motors used to power vessels used by haul seine fishers, by
location. CI Corner Inlet, GL Gippsland Lakes, PPB Port Phillip Bay, WPB
Westernport Bay.
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Figure 13. Scatter plot of power of motor on a vessel and its length for vessels used in

haul seine fishery.
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7.1.6 Methods of operation of haul seines

The haul seines used in Victoria's bays and inlets can be characterised as an active fishing

gear. The nets (except for garfish seines) are usually negatively buoyant and they can only be

successfully operated in areas that are free of obstructions. They operate by encircling fish

and slowly crowding them together, finally trapping them in the bag or cod-end. Total time

from the setting of the net to final closure of the net is usually less than 2 hours. The reported

duration of shots is 1-4 h (Figure 14); longer haul times usually indicated the occasional need
to change the direction of haul to avoid underwater obstacles. The distances over which the

seines were towed depended on the length of rope attached, the type of net, the physical
features of each waterbody, and the expected location of the targeted fish. The distance towed

was normally less than 1 kilometre. The slow haul speeds meant that fish were not forced to

swim at speed before capture and the nets did not rely on fish becoming exhausted or

overtaken by the net, as is the case for other active methods such as otter trawls. The shallow

depths from which fish were caught (less than 15m) meant that captured fish are also not
subject to the large temperature and pressure changes that occur with offshore trawl fishing.

As well as being constmcted differently, the ringing nets used by fishers in Comer Inlet were
generally operated in a very different manner than the haul seines used in Port Phillip Bay.

The following descriptions do not apply to all nets used in each area, but are generally typical
of the fishing operations employed.

Comer Inlet ringing seines are asymmetrical, with one long wing (average 425 m) and one

much shorter wing (average 5 m). They are operated from a single vessel, with two crew. To

deploy a ringing seine, the fisher drops the end of the large wing at the point at which he
intends to complete hauling. The net is then shot in a large arc, partially enclosing the area to

be fished. The net is closed by towing the short wing, attached to the vessel, back to where

the shot was started. Towing speed is slow; generally less than 2 knots. The longer wing is

then picked up by the boat, which then drops anchors fi-om the side of the vessel, away from

the net. The long wing of the net is hauled in by hand until the two wings are of
approximately equal length, at which point the lead-lines of both nets are brought together,
closing up the base of the net like a purse seine. Both wings are manually hauled into the boat

until the bag is brought alongside the vessel. At this stage the float line is raised above the
water and held off the vessel by two wing poles, effectively providing a relatively large net

cage in which the fish are still able to swim freely. Fish are then dip-netted by hand from this
enclosure, the unwanted species being released quickly to the water outside the net and the

marketable species being placed in bins on board. The first fish to be released are usually the

globefish, which inflate their bodies and float on the surface. The cod end is pulled in
progressively as the density of fish within it is reduced. All sorting is done from within the
boat, which must remain in sufficient depth of water to allow it to operate its outboard motors.

This also has the effect of ensuring that the fish are sorted in a depth of water that prevents
excessive crowding of the catch.

Haul seines used in Port Phillip Bay are deployed in a more conventional manner. Two

vessels are used with one crew in each. A shot commences 200-3 00m offshore from the point

at which the haul is to be completed. One end of the net is held in one vessel, which is

anchored, while the net is shot by the other in a semi-circle. Both vessels then deploy up to

300-600m of hauling rope attached to the net as they move closer to shore and closer together.

The vessels then anchor and together begin to haul the net using small motors with an
attached pulley that the hauling rope is wound around. These motors haul the net at
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approximately 0.5 m/sec. If the vessels are still too far offshore when all of the rope is

retrieved, (the net was initially set more than about 300m offshore), the vessels will redeploy
the rope and move further inshore before again anchoring and recommencing hauling. The

vessels may move and anchor two or three times during the hauling operation to bring them

closer to shore and closer together. Once all the hauling rope has been retrieved and the

vessels are in shallow enough water for the fishers to stand, the wings are hauled by hand.

When the cod-end is reached, the lead-line is brought up and attached to the sides of the

vessel. The float-line is held up by hand and the catch is sorted. This is undertaken by one or

more of the fishers standing in the water (wearing waders), and fish are passed to another

crew member who remains onboard and sorts the retained catch into fish bins.

<1

D Beach seine

Estuary seine

Ringing seine

Garfish seine

1-1.9 2-2.9 3-3.9 4-4.9

Duration of shot (hrs)

5-5.9

Figure 14. Reported average duration of shots (from beginning of the set of a net to the

completion of the sorting of the catch) by net type.

An important feature of both types of operations is that the nets are hauled at low speeds

relative to other active gear such as otter trawls. The slow speed at which the seines are

hauled means that fish can generally swim to the front of the net and remain relatively

unstressed and in good condition until they enter the codend. The net does not rely on

pursuing fish until they are exhausted and fall back into the cod-end. Escape responses are

not generally observed from many fish until most of the net has been retrieved. Even small

fish such as sprats and anchovy, which could easily pass through the mesh, remain within the

wings until the net is almost fully retrieved. The differences between net types are at least

partly the result of differences in the regulations that apply to fishing in the different waters as
described earlier (Section 6.1.1).
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7.2 Objective 2: Assess the effect of haul seining on fish stocks

The size and species composition of samples of the unsorted catch were recorded for 37 shots

by 4 different fishers in Comer Inlet and 43 shots by 6 different fishers in Port Phillip Bay
between 17 July 1997 and 16 October 1998. Fifty three taxa were recorded, of which 28
(53%) were of some commercial value and the remainder (47%) were discarded. Only six
taxa (King George whiting, globefish, smooth toadfish, prickly toadfish, leatherjackets, and
greenback flounder) were recorded in more than 50% of shots, and 31 taxa were recorded in

less than 10% of shots (Figure 15).

100

6̂

0)

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

No. species

Figure 15. Percentage of shots in which a total number of species were recorded, for

Port Phillip Bay and Corner Inlet combined.

7.2.7 Retained and discarded components of the catch

From the 43 haul seine shots monitored in Port Phillip Bay, the retained catch averaged 38%
of the numbers of fish caught and 32% of the total weight (Figure 16, Table 22). Of the
discarded portion of the catch, approximately 23% by number, and 18% by weight were
species of commercial value that were undersized. The lower retained proportion by weight

predominantly reflects the discarding of a few very large rays, which elevated the weight of
the discarded component.
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Figure 16. Average numbers (A.) and weights (B.) per shot (and standard error) of
commercial species that are retained (Ret-Com), commercial species that are discarded

(Disc-Com), and non-commercial species that are discarded (Disc-Non Corn), from

measured shots in Port Phillip Bay.

In Port Phillip Bay, average catch rates (by number) for King George Whiting were highest of
all species and most were retained (Figure 17). Discarding was highest for smooth toadfish,
but large numbers (averaging over 100/shot) ofglobefish, snapper and King George whiting
were discarded. Discards of the latter two species were of fish under the legal minimum

length (LML). The spider crab was a common non-commercial cmstacean observed in the

catches. This species often became entangled in the wings of the nets, and can be injured or

killed during attempts to remove them. Catch rates (by weight) were highest for common
stingarees, which were caught less frequently than other species but because of their large

size, produced a large average weight per shot (Figure 18). King George whiting, snapper
and globefish recorded average catch rates of over 40 kg/shot.
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Figure 17. Average (and standard error) number of fish retained and discarded per
shot from haul seines in Port Phillip Bay, in order of decreasing numbers retained. Data

are presented for species recorded in at least five shots.
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Table 22. Total numbers and weights of each taxon that were retained and discarded for all

shots monitored in Comer Inlet (n=37) and Port Phillip Bay (n=43).

Taxon name

Algae
Ascidians

Barracouta

Bream, black

Calamari, southern
Cobbler
Cowfish

Crab, blue swimmer

Crab, other/unspec.

Cuttlefish
Flathead, rock

Flathead, sand

Flathead, yank

Flounder, greeriback
Garfish, southern sea

Globefish, spiny

Gumard, unspec.

Jellyfish, unspec.

Leather) acket, unspec.

Luderick
Mackerel, unspec.

Morwong, dusky
Mullet, red

Mullet, yelloweye
Old wife
Pike, short-finned

Ray, banjo

Rough, tommy

Shark, angel

Snapper

Squid, red arrow

Stingaree, common

Stingaree, sparsely-spotted

Stingray, black
Tailor

Teleost, unspec.

Toadfish, smooth

Toadfish, unspec.

Trevally, silver

Weedfish, unspec.

Whiting, grass

Whiting, King George

Totals

Comer Inlet

Retained

Number

6

252

145
833

3628

636

97

351

88

325

153

248

711
4770
12243

Wt (kg)

1

48

35
232
285

131

26

67

21

27

133

40

137
895

2078

Discarded

Number

14
918
369

14

47

75

6235

56
11862

1
23

49
40
113
23

58
105
40

1
106

4997
5191
1946

250
3232
35768

Wt(kg)
135

1
30
21

2

5

11

1946

33
219

9

10
3

20
45

4
104
58
4
4

282
988
141

12
293

4379

Port Phillip Bay
Retained

Number

51

926

11
18
24

271
1614

723

8
11

189

105

2170

34
441

316

49
14686
21647

Wt(kg)

2
14

125

2
7
12
50
153

265

3
2
37

39

192

86
114

83

9
2649
3844

Discarded

Number

4

1615
1

15
32
30

284

24

7164
11
17

889

71

33

2
29
817

1
2082

52
233
77
46

41
8718
3568

13
72
71

8800
34812

Wt(kg)
1492

1

298

1
6
2

1

2

1838
1

48
66

12

2

1
68
63
2

502
11

621
32
632

8
637
718

1
4
7

799
7876
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Figure 18. Average (and standard error) weight of fish retained and discarded per shot
from haul seines in Port Phillip Bay, in order of decreasing weights retained. Data are

presented for species recorded in at least five shots.

Length-frequency distributions were plotted for species for which at least 50 fish were
measured (Figure 19). The difference between the length distributions of retained and
discarded fish, demonstrated that only the larger leather) ackets, snapper and King George

whiting were retained. For King George whiting and snapper, the LML (27 cm) marks the
size below which most fish were discarded, whereas some of the largest leatherjackets were

sometimes discarded. For tommy rough, however, there was little difference in the length-

frequency distribution of retained and discarded fish, indicating that factors other than size
determined whether this species was retained or discarded.
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Figure 19. Length-frequency distributions for retained (Ret) and discarded (Disc)
components of the catch of shots monitored in Port Phillip Bay.
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From the 37 shots monitored in Comer Inlet, the retained catch accounted for 26% by number

and 31% by weight of the total catch (Figure 20). Of the discarded portion of the catch,
approximately 36% by number, and 11% by weight were commercial species. The difference
between the two measures mainly reflected the catch of large numbers of small leatherjackets

that contribute greatly to the numbers discarded but very little to the average weight.
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Figure 20. Average numbers (A.) and weights (B.) per shot (± standard error) of
commercial species that are retained (Ret-Com), commercial species that are discarded

(Disc-Com), and non-commercial species that are discarded (Disc-Non Corn), from
monitored shots in Corner Inlet.

In Corner Inlet, average catch rates (by number) for leather) ackets were the highest of all

species but most were discarded (Figure 21). Discarding was also high for two toadfish
species and globefish. Of the commercially important species, average catch rates were

highest for garfish, King George whiting and silver trevally but a large proportion of the latter
two species were undersized and discarded. Average catch rates, by weight, were highest for

globefish and prickly toadfish, two species which are entirely discarded, but were also high
for King George whiting (mostly retained) and squid (rarely discarded) (Figure 22).

Length-frequency distributions were plotted for species for which at least 50 fish were

measured (Figure 23). Generally, the LML (grass whiting 20 cm, greenback flounder 23 cm,

King George whiting 27 cm and silver trevally 20cm) marked a clear boundary between
retained and discarded fish. For garfish, for which there is no legal minimum length,
discarded fish were generally 25 cm or less, but fish down to 18 cm may be retained. All

leather) ackets less than 15 cm were discarded and few above this size were retained.
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Figure 21. Average (and standard error) number of fish retained and discarded per

shot from haul seines in Corner Inlet, in order of decreasing numbers retained. Data

are presented for species recorded in at least five shots.
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Figure 22. Average (and standard error) weight of fish retained and discarded per shot
from haul seines in Corner Inlet, in order of decreasing weights retained. Data are

presented for species recorded in at least five shots.
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components of the catch of shots monitored in Corner Inlet.
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7.2.2 Selectivity of haul seines

The species and size composition of fish caught in the surround net provided data on the fish

that passed through a commercial net. The surround net was deployed around normal

commercial shots on two occasions in October 1998 in Comer Inlet and on three occasions

between October 1998 and January 1999 Port Phillip Bay. In Comer Inlet, there were six
species caught in the surround net which were not caught in the commercial net, 15 species

caught only in the commercial net, and nine species caught in both net types (Table 23). In

Port Phillip Bay there were seven species caught only in the surround net, 17 species caught

only in the commercial net, and 23 species caught in both nets. The most numerous species

were generally unevenly distributed between the two nets in both Comer Inlet (Figure 24) and
Port Phillip Bay (Figure 25), being either found mostly in the surround net or mostly in the
commercial net. When proportions were calculated by weight, the commercial net was shown

to catch a greater proportion of the species which occur in both nets for both Comer Inlet

(Figure 26) and Port Phillip Bay (Figure 27). Similarly, whereas about 70% by number of all
species caught were caught in the commercial net in Comer Inlet, this proportion rose to over
90% by weight. In contrast, less than 40% of the total catch by number was caught in the

commercial net in Port Phillip Bay, reflecting the larger number ofhardyheads and blue sprat
in the surround net. Because these fish are small, however, 80% of the total catch by weight

was caught in the commercial net.
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Figure 24. Percentage frequency of the weighted catch for the ten species most

commonly caught species in the commercial and surround nets for shots in Corner Inlet.
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Table 23. Summary of total numbers of fish recorded in the commercial net and the

surround net for shots monitored in Corner Inlet and Port Phillip Bay.

Species

Anchovy
Angel shark
Australian salmon

Banjo ray
Barracouta
Big-headed gudgeon,
Blue sprat
ButterHy gumard
Calamari
Cobbler
Common stingaree
Cowfish

Crab
Crested weedfish

Dusky morwong
Eagle ray
Garfish
Goby
Grass whiting
Greenback flounder
Gummy shark

Hardyhead
King George whiting
Old wife
Pipefish
Prickly toadfish
Red mullet
Rock flathead
Rough leatherjacket
Round-snouted gurnard
Sand flathead
Sandy sprat
Short-finned pike
Silver trevally
Six-spined leatherjacket
Smooth toadfish
Snake blenny

Snapper
Sole
Sparsely-spotted stingaree
Spiny globefish
Spotted stingaree

Squid
Thomback skate

Tommy rough
Velvet leatherjacket
Yank flathead
Yelloweye mullet

Grand Total

Comer Inlet

Commercial Surround
Net Net

8
12

1
1

19

2
51

28

561

3
9
1
6

3
385

2
1156

1
1

13

71

10
5

2349

8

168

100
3

10

80
127

178

2
329

1

3
2
1
1

1013

Port Phillip Bay

Commercial
Net

1
9

42
1
4

1
64
39
50

1
2
6
2
3

175

3
54

1

750
6

218
7
3

129

16

5
1

144
680

27

48
242

2
95
4
8

6
9

2858

Surround

Net

155

1
2

1314

2
1

1
16

41
8
16
12

2240
1159

1
10
26

2
1

7
65

1
4
73

1

24

24

6

2
3

5218

Grand Total

163
1

18
56

1
4

1482
1

64
42
52

1
3
22
2
3

335
11
21
127

1
2320
2064

7
10

982
7
8

139
1

29
65
8

387
152

2239
1

27
1

49
267

2
132
4
88
2
19
18

11439
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Figure 26. Proportion of the catch by weight from commercial and surround nets for

the most commonly caught species in shots in Corner Inlet
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Figure 27. Proportion of the catch by weight from commercial and surround nets for

the most commonly caught species in shots in Port PhiIIip Bay.

Length-frequency distributions for the species which occurred in both the surround and

commercial nets in Comer Inlet (Figure 28) show that there was little overlap in the size of
garfish and King George whiting caught in the two net types. For the two toadfish species,
the size range was very similar for the two nets but there was a greater proportion of smaller

fish caught in the surround net.

Similar length-frequency distributions ofpnckly toadfish and King George whiting occurred
in both net types in Port Phillip Bay (Figure 29) also showed a similar overlap for prickly
toadfish and similar degree of separation for King George whiting, as in Comer Inlet.

However, both nets caught more larger garfish than in Coner Inlet suggesting a greater

proportion of large garfish were present in Port Phillip Bay during sampling. For smooth
toadfish, there was little difference in the distributions in the two nets, but this is probably due
to there being few fish less than 10 cm caught in Port Phillip Bay.

The other important aspect to the selectivity of the haul seines is the size of fish that are
retained by the commercial net through being meshed. King George whiting was the
particular focus of this part of the work because this species was one of the most commonly

meshed. King George whiting that have been meshed are usually dead by the time they are
removed from the net, so the meshing rate ofundersized fish could contribute significantly to

the mortality of discarded fish. Data on the sizes and numbers of King George whiting
meshed during normal operation of haul seines was recorded from 6 shots by 2 different

operators in Comer Inlet, and from 7 shots by one operator in Port Phillip Bay, between 19

August 1998 and 12 January 1999.
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For those shots monitored in Comer Inlet, the King George whiting caught in the wings of
haul seines (5.08 cm mesh) was predominantly of the larger fish in the catch with a mode at
30 cm (Figure 30). In Port Phillip Bay, however, the King George whiting meshed in the
wings (4.45 cm mesh) had a mode at 25 cm and were generally less than 30 cm (Figure 31).
King George whiting meshed in the shoulders of nets in Port Phillip Bay (2.86 cm mesh) were
all in a narrow size range of 17-20 cm. Attempts were made to collect more information on

the relative numbers of fish meshed and bagged for shots in Port Phillip Bay, but significant
numbers of fish were only meshed when the small King George whiting were prevalent in the

areas fished. This did not occur during the later phases of the project when this aspect of the
study was being investigated. The data collected therefore, while showing the size ranges of
fish caught, do not provide good estimates of the relative numbers caught by meshing and in

the cod end. The difficulty in collecting this information, however, is itself an indication that
the meshing of large numbers of fish was not a common event during the study period. This

may not be the case in years when larger numbers of young King George whiting are

recmiting to the fishery.

7.2.3 Bycatch reduction trials using polyethylene mesh

The nets with different mesh wings were used for 47 shots between 18 November 1999 and 9
Febmary 2000. Total catch of King George whiting from these shots was 562kg. From these
shots, 473 King George whiting were meshed in the nylon wings, and 22 were meshed in the

polyethylene wings, which represents a greater than 20 fold reduction in numbers meshed.

A smaller size range of King George whiting was caught in the polyethylene mesh than in the
nylon mesh (Figure 32), but because of the small sample size obtained from the polyethylene
mesh, the significance of this difference is difficult to determine. Australian salmon (2 fish)
and Tommy rough (4 fish) were also meshed in wings during the trials, but their numbers
were equally split between the two mesh types.

7.3 Objective 3: Determine the survival of discarded Hsh

Trials to monitor the survival of fish released from haul seines show that survival rates were

generally in excess of 80% and were 100% for many species (Figure 33). In Port Phillip Bay,
the experiments assessed 18 different species (596 fish) and the average survival was 89% per
species (Figure 34). No mortalities were recorded for 12 species. However, mortality of

garfish was 100% as this species is prone to high scale loss. In Corner Inlet, 5 species were
assessed (170 fish) and the average survival was 97% per species. No mortalities were

recorded among the 4 bycatch species (ornate cowfish, globefish, barred toadfish and smooth

toadfish); the only mortalities recorded were of King George whiting.

Survival of King George whiting averaged 81% across all 14 trials (range 67-100%, standard
error 2.7%) (Figure 35). The size range of fish that died was similar to those that lived but
there was a bias towards larger fish among survivors, indicating that there was a length-

related component to the mortality (Figure 36).
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Figure 30. Length-frequency distributions for King George whiting meshed in the wings
of haul sines (5.08 cm mesh) and caught in the cod end (bagged) from specifically
monitored shots in Corner Inlet.
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Figure 31. Length-frequency distributions for King George whiting meshed in wings
(4.45 cm mesh) and shoulders (2.86 cm mesh) of haul seines and caught in the cod end
(bagged) from specifically monitored shots in Port PhiIIip.
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7.4 The fate of fish surrounded by haul seines

Estimates of the number of fish which pass through haul seines and the number discarded
were combined with the estimates of survival rates of discards to give an overall mortality rate

of fish that encounter a seine net. These estimates will vary depending on whether numbers

or weights of fish are used for the calculations. Estimates based on numbers will show lower

proportions in the retained catch than for estimates based of weights, because mostly small

fish pass through seines, and also because undersized fish of a number of species are
discarded. Nevertheless, calculations based on numbers are also valid, as larger numbers of

smaller fish may be more significant to the future population than a smaller number of larger

fish of equivalent weight.

Using numbers of fish and values averaged across all species and both Comer Inlet and Port

Phillip Bay (there were too few data on survival of many species from Comer Inlet alone), the
fate of fish encountering a haul seine can be summarised as follows:

56% remain within the commercial net

44% pass through the commercial net.

Of the those remaining within the net:

32% are retained as being of commercial value

68 % are released (30% being commercial species and 38% non-commercial).

Of those released:
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90% survive

10% die.

Thus for every 100 fish encountering the net:

0.44 X 100 = 44 pass through

0.56 X 0.32 X 100 = 18 are retained and marketed

0.56 X 0.68 X 0.9 X 100 = 34 are released and survive

0.56 X 0.68 X 0.1 X 100 = 4 are released but die.

The ratio of retained fish to dead discards is in excess of 4.5:1.

Values for individual species will obviously vary from these averages. We had sufficient data

to make similar estimates for King George whiting, again combining data from Comer Inlet
and Port Phillip Bay.

34% remain within the commercial net

66% pass through the commercial net

Of the those remaining within the net:

62% are retained above the LML

38 % are released.

Of those released:

87% survive

13% die .

Thus for every 100 King George whiting encountering the net:

0.66 X 100 =66 pass through

0.34 X 0.62 X 100 = 21 are retained and marketed

0.34 X 0.38 X 0.87 X 100 = 11 are released and survive

0.34 X 0.38 X 0.13 X 100 = 1.7 are released but die.

The ratio of retained fish to dead discards is in excess of 12:1.

These estimate have not taken into account estimates for the numbers of fish meshed in the

wings of nets. Only 5% of those meshed, however, were less than the LML. Thus, if 25% of

whiting caught were meshed (a high estimate, the percentage of dead fish less than the LML
would increase by 0.26% (0.21 X 0.25 X 0.05) to about 2%, and the ratio of retained fish to
dead discards would reduce to about 10:1.
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8 Discussion

8.1 Objective 1: Describe fishing gear and methods

This study has provided an objective classification of types of hauls seines used in the main
Victorian bays and inlets. At the broadest level (Ward's method) these nets can be described
as East Gippsland estuary seines, central Victorian beach seines (including garfish seines) and
Comer Inlet ringing seines. The analyses have shown that some of the common descriptors

used for haul seines reflect real characteristics of the beach seines, estuary seines, garfish

seines and ringing seines used. The main groupings, to some extent, also reflected differences

in the locations fished suggesting that the nets have developed along different lines in the
different bays and inlets. These differences probably reflect a combination of historical
differences in the types of gears traditionally employed, in the conditions experienced, and in
the designs that are most suitable for the suite of species targeted in the different areas. For

example, Comer Inlet fishers have to contend with large tidal ranges and strong currents in an
area dissected with channels. Port Phillip Bay fishers work a large open waterbody with a

small tidal range, and over gently sloping bottom. Gippsland Lakes fishers work in relatively

sheltered and calm waters but with a diversity of habitat types and a range of depths.

Obviously, many of the characteristics of the nets were clearly associated with the target

species in the different areas. Bag mesh size is an obvious example. The East Gippsland

estuary seines had bream as the primary target species, with trevally and mullet as other target

species. This reflects the major black bream fishery that operates primarily in the Gippsland
Lakes. The mesh size in the bags of these nets was usually greater than 64 mm (21/z inch). In

contrast, the central Victorian beach seines and Comer Inlet ringing seines both used a bag

mesh of ^32 mm (l^inch) to primarily target whiting, with garfish and flounder as important
other target species. Squid, mullet and trevally were other common target species in the

central Victorian beach seines.

Fishers are constantly modifying their gear and trying innovative ways to improve the

efficiency of their operations, and are quick to adopt new features they see working for other

fishers. Thus, the differences in gear designs that are deployed are likely to reflect those
features that have been found over time to be effective for the conditions encountered and

species targeted.

Although the classification presented has provided an accurate snapshot of the situation

during the study, it may become progressively less accurate as the gear continues to evolve.

For example, the use of polyethylene mesh as a means of reducing bycatch, which was first

trialed in Port Phillip Bay during this study, has apparently already been adopted by a
significant number of Port Phillip Bay fishers. In addition, the voluntary buy-out of

commercial licences that took place after the descriptive part of the project was completed

may produce change in the fishery and alter the range of haul seines employed. Although an

initial examination of the proportions of types of gear and vessels used by fishers has changed
little since the buy-out, no information was available on the possible selling of gear or vessels

among fishers.

There was no clear relationship between vessel/engine characteristics and other characteristics

of the fishery such as net type and target species. There are likely to be a number of reasons
for this. The type of vessel and engine that a fisher may use can be influenced by whether a

fisher has a regular berth for the vessel or must trailer the vessel on roads to reach appropriate
fishing locations. If a fisher needs to travel considerable distances by road (or sea) to access

fishing grounds, he is more likely to opt for a lighter, faster planing hull vessel with an
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outboard rather than a wooden displacement hull vessel. This may explain the predominance

of planing hull vessels used on Port Phillip Bay. Environmental factors such as the prevailing

currents, swell and waves in a fishing area may also influence a fishers choice of vessel and

engine power. It should also be remembered that many fishers involved in haul seining also

use their vessels for other fishing activities such as mesh netting.

Costs may also be an important factor. The purchase of a vessel and engine involves

considerable capital outlay and fishers may choose to keep older vessels (which tend to be
displacement hulls) if they adequately serve their purpose. A secondary "net boat" might only

be required to carry and set the net and is towed at all other times. In such cases, this vessel

may have no other characteristic of importance to the fishing method other than the fact that it
floats. The greater miming cost of planing hull vessels with outboards, mainly associated

with fuel consumption, may also influence the choice of vessel.

There was no effort in the present study to correlate any of the above factors with vessel

characteristics.The differences in fishing methods between major inlets are also important.

Some of these differences relate to the fishing regulations applying to the different waters.

For example, it is not permitted for a haul seine to be towed by a vessel in Port Phillip Bay but
this is the standard way in which a ringing net is retrieved in Comer Inlet.

Because ringing seines are retrieved from a boat, the nets are cleared in deeper water than in
seines used in the other bays and inlets. There is likely to be increased water flow through

these nets during sorting, which reduces stress resulting from elevated temperatures and/or

lowered dissolved oxygen concentrations. These factors are known to contribute to a

generally better condition of released fish from ringing seines (Fritz and Johnson 1987).

8.2 Objective 2: Assess the effect of haul seining on the Hsh stocks

There are over 700 species of marine and estuarine fish recorded along Australia's south coast

(Gomon et al. 1994). However, less than 10% of these are exploited commercially in the

Victoria's bay and inlet fisheries. The results of this study showed that relatively few species
were found in the majority of monitored shots and sometimes a large catch of a single species

dominated the species composition of a shot: for example, when a large school of Australian

salmon, black bream or King George whiting are successfully targeted.

For most of the species of commercial or recreational interest (such as King George whiting),

more fish were retained than discarded (whether considering weights or numbers). Exceptions
to this were observed during the study for leatherjacket in Comer Inlet, and snapper in Port

Phillip Bay. With regard to the latter, most of the catch ofundersized snapper occurred in one
haul seine shot. There has been strong recmitment of snapper in recent years in Port Phillip

Bay (MAFRI, unpublished data) which is likely to have influenced the high catch of small
snapper recorded during the present study. This study recorded the catch rates within a

relatively short period of time, and the species composition of the catch will be expected to
vary annually. Changes in the abundance of species, as strong and weak year classes pass

through their populations, will have a marked effect on catch rates, and for some species, also
on the ratio of retained to discarded catch.

The observed ratios of retained to released fish are likely to vary substantially within and
between waters, among seasons, and over years in response to changes in fishing practices,
the behaviour of fish, recruitment patterns and environmental conditions. The observed

proportions of discarded fish (62% by number and 68% by weight in Port Phillip Bay, 75%
by number and 69% by weight in Comer Inlet) are substantially higher than those reported
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from beach seining in Botany Bay (44% by number, and 38% by weight) for a similar type of
fishery (Gray et al. 2001). The reasons for this higher discard rate are unknown, but may
relate to a larger minimum cod-end mesh size of 30 mm in NSW, which would allow a

greater proportion of smaller fish to escape before sorting begins.

Many of the small species, such as gobies and sprats, and small fish of larger species, pass
through a haul seine, as evidenced by the size and species composition of the catch in the

surround net. Nevertheless, the surround net itself, which is made of 12mm mesh, would

allow many of the smallest fish to escape. Consequently, our figures on total escapement

from haul seines are probably underestimated. High levels of escapement have been recorded

from similar studies for beach seines in South African estuaries where 95% of the combined
catch (for nets of 44 mm mesh) was caught in the surround net (Lamberth et al. 1995a).

One of the main impacts of haul seines that was thought to occur, apart from the direct effect

of removing target species, was that significant quantities of juveniles of important

commercial or recreational species were caught and killed. The results of this study indicate

that, although there may be significant quantities of small fish caught in haul seines, those that
are discarded usually have a high chance of survival. This high survival rate substantially

reduces the potential impact of haul seine fishing on fish stocks.

Originally, the present study also intended to address the issue of potential damage to seagrass

beds by haul seines. As explained earlier, however, this aspect of the work was dropped

following the undertaking of a far more comprehensive study in NSW on this subject. The
results of that study (Otway and Macbeth 1999) are in accordance with observations made
during the present study that haul seines cause minimal disturbance to seagrass beds.

Underwater footage taken of haul seines being hauled over seagrass beds in Victoria clearly

indicated that seagrass bends parallel to the substrate as the net passes and then subsequently

resumes its normal vertical orientation. Observations of the contents of haul seines also

indicated that very small quantities of vegetation were displaced during hauling. The amounts
of seagrass observed in nets were considered more likely to have been free floating material

simply collected by the nets as they moved through the water, rather than newly displaced

plants.

Overall, the level of disturbance to the benthic plants and animals caused by haul seines was

considered to be relatively minor. The same conclusion was reached for a beach seining study

in South Africa (Lamberth et al. 1995b). Although haul seines may be regarded as an active
fishing gear, they share few of the features of otter trawls or prawn trawls with regard to

habitat disturbance that have attracted much attention both locally and internationally (e.g.

Kennelly 1995; Watling and Norse 1998; Knuckey and Liggins 1998; Blaber et al. 2000).

The results of the trials of meshing rates with polyethylene netting indicate that relatively
inexpensive alterations to gear can significantly improve the selectivity characteristics of a

haul seine. The design of the experiments (with one wing of polyethylene and the other of
nylon) did not allow the retained catch rates of the two mesh types to be assessed, but the

mesh size was unchanged and the commercial fishers using the gear expressed no concern
that the effectiveness of their nets had been compromised. Indeed, as the first experimental

hauls showed clear benefits, fishers were impatient to convert both wings to polyethylene. If

these results are transferred to all operators in the fleet, the reduction in the meshing and

mortality of undersized whiting should be substantial. In NSW, an increase in mesh size was

suggested to reduce the capture of small sand whiting, Sillago ciliata (Kennelly and Gray
2000). The introduction of polyethylene mesh into haul seines may be an alternative to
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increasing the mesh size to reduce mortality of undersized fish, but only if accompanied by

responsible handling of the released fish.

8.3 Objective 3: Determine the survival of discarded fish

Estimation of the survival rate of discarded fish is important for understanding the impact of
discarding on fish stocks. The impact of discarding on fish stocks also depends on the
proportion of the stocks represented by discards, and the natural mortality that individuals
would have experienced had they not been captured (Gray et al. 2001).

The survival rate of fish held in sea cages was generally very high, suggesting that the level of
trauma suffered by most species during capture was not sufficient to cause significant

mortality among released fish. The levels of mortality observed for King George whiting in

this study (average 19%) are similar to the 24% combined pre-release (average 13 %, range

3.5-23.8%) and post-release (average 11.1%, range 10.3-12.3%) mortality levels recorded for

the same species in South Australia (Kumar et al. 1995). That study, however, used only
undersized fish in their post-release experiments, and fish were held in laboratory aquaria

rather than sea cages.

The main exception to the high survival rates was for garfish, which are very susceptible to

scale loss and die after a minimum of handling. This problem has been recognised previously

by fisheries managers, and for this reason garfish are one of the few species for which there is
no LML in Victorian waters.

The survival of fish that passed through the haul seines was not determined. In a review of

studies that examined the condition of fish escaping from fishing gears (Chopin and Arimoto
1995), mortality of fish escaping from seine nets was found to be low even though it included
studies of captured and released fish within its definition of escapement. Mortality of cod
(Gadus morhua) was negligible and that of haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) was
reported to be less than 10% for fish escaping from a demersal trawl (Soldal et al. 1993).
Results from experiments in which simulated net injuries were inflicted and fish were
physically exhausted were consistent with observations from field experiments (Soldal et al.
1993). Fish escaping from haul seines in bays and inlets are not subject to the stress of

sustained swimming experienced by fish trying to escape from trawls. Consequently, they are

expected to have similar or higher levels of survival.

The level of physiological stress experienced by fish enclosed by haul seines prior to their
escape or release, and the effect of this on their subsequent survival rate, is uncertain. Factors
that can potentially increase post-release mortality include increased duration of the haul

operation, increased water temperature, reduced dissolved oxygen levels, increased sorting

time and increased catches (through increased sorting time and possibly reduced oxygen

levels within the cod-end). King George whiting caught in garfish seines in South Australia
showed elevated cortisol levels up to 3 days post-capture (Kumar et al. 1995). Snapper
captured by trawls and longline have been found to have increased blood cortisol levels for at

least 12 hours after capture (Pankhurst and Sharples 1992). Cortisol levels returned to normal
levels after 48 hours for fish kept in the laboratory, but are likely to have fallen sooner if
returned to their natural habitats.

When a large catch is obtained in a haul seine shot, sorting of the catch may take up to 2

hours. During this time the catch is not usually tightly confined in the cod-end but is
progressively restrained as the sorting process takes place. Nevertheless, in summer when
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water temperatures and metabolic rates of the fish are higher, and dissolved oxygen levels

likely to be lower, significant respiratory stress is likely to occur on captured fish on some

occasions. This may lead to higher levels of mortality than those observed during this study.

Survival of freshwater drum, Aplodinotus grunniens, released after capture by seines was

inversely related to the time they spent exposed to deoxygenated water and in general,

survival was greater in smaller catches (Fritz and Johnson 1987).

The survival of captured fish is also likely to be influenced by the species composition of the
catch. Catches that include large number of fish with spines, such as globefish, are more

likely to lead to injuries to other fish. Fishers also reported that the presence of high numbers
ofsquid can adversely affect other species if the squid discharge their ink during sorting.

One source of increased mortality attributable to haul seining but not quantified during the
study is that due to predation by birds and other fish. Great cormorants and Australian

pelicans in particular, but also silver gulls and tems are attracted to fishing operations and
were observed to feed on escaping or discarded fish as well as those meshed in the net.

Similar (also unquantified) observations have been made for the South Australian seine

fishery (Kumar et al. 1995). In the Gulf of Maine shrimp fishery, the proportion of live fish
eaten by sea birds once the fish had been released varied between 6 and 63 percent for four

species of fish discarded from nets (Ross and Hokenson 1997). In that study, however, fish

were sorted on deck and were out of the water for up to 60 minutes prior to their release;

predation levels increased with increasing time spent on deck. In contrast, fish caught in the

Victorian haul seine fishery are kept in the water during sorting, and released fish are

normally able to swim away immediately. The fact that avian predators congregate around

commercial fishing vessels indicates that they have learnt that those operations provide

feeding opportunities. But whether they feed primarily on the dead discards or are a cause of
significant additional fish mortality is not known.

Predation by fish may occur within the haul seine during its retrieval. For example, squid and

Australian salmon have been reported to continue feeding while a haul seine was being

cleared (Kumar et al. 1995). No similar observations were made during the present study

although the same species are caught in the Victorian fishery.

The present study did not attempt to investigate the seasonal variation in catch composition,

discard rates or survival of released fish. These may show significant variation over time, in

response to changes in fish behaviour, recruitment of juvenile fish, fishing practices and

environmental conditions. For example, although there was no significant seasonal variation

in post-release mortality, the level of pre-release mortality suffered by King George whiting

caught in seines in South Australia was significantly higher in January to March compared
with later periods of the year, and coincided with the period of time when the greatest
numbers of small fish were caught (Kumar et al. 1995). Gray et al. (2001), however, found

no significant temporal differences in the total numbers and weights of the retained and

discarded catches of Botany Bay haul seiners. Investigation of temporal variability was

beyond the scope of the present study.

The relatively high survival rate of discarded fish is an important feature of the haul seine
fishery in Comer Inlet and Port Phillip Bay, and presumably also in the fisheries that use
similar nets in other Victorian bays and inlets. It indicates that the design and operation of

these nets is distinctly different from other demersal mobile fishing gears. The component of
the catch not retained is usually termed discards, but this term has negative connotations from

its application to other demersal fish trawls in which discarded fish are "almost always dead
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before being returned to the water" (Saila 1983). Estimates of the levels ofbycatch (e.g. Saila
1983; Alverson et al. 1994; Kennelly 1995) and the low survival rates observed (Wassenberg
and Hill 1989) in demersal trawl fisheries are not applicable to inshore haul seine fisheries.
For haul seine fisheries in bays and inlets, the terms 'retained' and 'released' more accurately

convey the results of the sorting and selection processes used in these fisheries.

The combination of slow tow speeds, short haul duration, shallow water operations, and

sorting of catch in the water all contribute to the potentially high survival rate in the bay and
inlet haul seine fisheries. These findings may not be representative of the survival rates for

fish released by all fishers, but they do indicate that when fishers follow best-practice in the
sorting and handling of their catch, the level of mortality of non-commercial species or

undersized commercial species can be relatively minor.

8.4 The fate of fish surrounded by haul seines

The estimates of the percentage of fish that escape, are retained, are released and sumve and
are released but die, are indicative only as there will be considerable variation depending on

the circumstances of individual shots. However, these values do suggest that the haul seine

fishery is very efficient in terms of the proportion of the catch that is retained and marketed,

compared to that which is discarded. The apparently low level ofwastage is a positive feature

of the fishery that is probably an important contributor to the overall sustainability of the
fishery.

9 Benefits

This project has provided the first comprehensive description of the Victorian haul seine
fishery, including the gear and vessels used and the fishing practices adopted. This

description has provided a knowledge base against which future changes to the fishery can be
assessed. This will be particularly important following the voluntary buy-out of 52% of
licensed fishers from Victorian bay and inlet fisheries. For Comer Inlet and Port Phillip Bay,
the project has also provided a description of the selectivity of the fishery by documenting the
size and species composition of fish retained and released by haul seiners, and of fish that

escape haul seines in these waters. Experiments on the survival of fish released from haul
seine catches show that, for most species, survival is high. The impacts of this fishery on fish

stocks are therefore substantially less than would be predicted based on the quantities of non-

target or under-sized fish caught. The project has also documented a simple change to the

material used in nets, from nylon to polyethylene, that has the potential to substantially reduce

the quantity ofundersized King George whiting that are meshed and die in haul seines. This
material has already been adopted by some industry members in Port Phillip Bay.

Results have been disseminated to a range of audiences using video productions, newsletters,

oral presentations and articles. Response to the project has been very positive from all

audiences. Project results have also been used in compiling responses from the Director of

Fisheries Victoria and from the Minister for Energy and Resources to recreational fishing
journalists and to members of the public regarding the impact of haul seines. A summary of

the extension activities undertaken during the project is provided in Appendix 6, together with
copies of the Project Newsletters and articles.
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10 Further Development

Several lines of development are warranted. Extension of the on-board monitoring of catches

to other bays and inlets, particularly to the Gippsland Lakes, would be useful. The Gippsland
Lakes fishery is substantial, and targets a different suite of species, including black bream.
Also, haul seines used there are different from those used in Comer Inlet and Port Phillip Bay.

More systematic estimates of survival (more species, over months and years) from

commercial shots in all bays and inlets would allow better estimates of the impact of the
industry as a whole. The experiments conducted did not cover the spatial and temporal range

of conditions in the fishery, and assessed the catches from a few of the more cooperative

fishers. The extent to which these fishers are representative of all industry members is not

known.

Extension of the findings regarding the benefits of polyethylene net to more industry
members, could provide rapid reductions in the quantity of under-sized fish meshed in haul

seines. The benefits would be significant in terms of reduced handling time, reduced wastage,

and contribution to demonstrating the sustainability of the fishery. A video is already being
developed in conjunction with Seanet and Fisheries Victoria to promote the message to
industry.

This project has also highlighted the need to examine the same issues for the mesh net fishery
in bays and inlets. Mesh netting is the other method that accounts for a significant quantity of
the fish that is harvested from bays and inlets.

11 Conclusion

The effects of haul seining in Victorian bays and inlets result mostly from the impact of
removing targeted commercial species, and any subsequent, indirect effects this has on fish
communities. The impact on non-target species or under-sized fish is likely to be relatively

minor, because of the generally high survival rates of released fish. Slow tow speeds, short

tow duration, shallow depths of operation, and sorting of the catch in the water all contribute
to the ability of fish released from haul seines to survive. Meshing and mortality of under-

sized fish, particularly King George whiting, may still be an issue in some seasons when there

is high recmitment. This could be substantially reduced, however, by using nets constmcted

ofpolyethylene, rather than nylon, mesh. Effects of haul seines on seagrasses or other benthic
biota, while not assessed explicitly in this study, are also believed to be minor (e.g. Otway and

Macbeth 1999).
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13 Appendices
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acknowledged in all publications arising from the project.
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13.3 Sample survey sheet

Sample survey sheet to record details of haul seine constmction and operation in Victorian

bays and inlets.

SEINE NET SURVEY

FISHERMAN:

DATE:

LOCATION:

NET NAME:

BOAT TYPE:

H.P.:

NET No.

TYPE OF NET

MAJOR USE/TARGET SPECIES

TIME USED

HOW HAULED

AVERAGE DURATION OF HAUL

RATE OF HAUL

METHOD ANCHOR

DISTANCE B/N ANCHOR POINT

HOW MARKED? wing/bag

LENGTH OF HAULING ROPE

TYPE OF ROPE

FLOATS? (SAME ALL NET?)

sinking/floating

fish

day/night

lazyline/fleet haul

mins

metre/min

boat/beach

metre

dan, floats, lights

min/max metre

No. where
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WEIGHTS? (SAME ALL NET?)

MESH SIZE-WINGS & LENGTH

PLY

MESH SIZE-SHOULD & LENGTH

PLY

MESH SIZE-BUNT & LENGTH

PLY

MATERIAL (SAME ALL NET?)

TOTAL LENGTH

DROP (SAME ALL NET?)

No. MESH'S

SLING RATIO - headline

(SAME ALL NET?)

SUNG RATIO-footline

(SAME ALL NET?)

COMMENTS:

No. where

cm

Cm

Cm

mono/poly

Metre

metre(s)

stud length

meshes per stud

stud length

meshes per stud
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13.4 List of scientific names of taxa referred to in the report

Species group Taxon name Scientific name

Scyphozoa Jellyfish, white

Jellyfish, red-brown

Molluscs Calamari, southern

Cuttlefish

Squid, red arrow

Cmstaceans Crab, blue swimmer

Crab, spider

Crab, other/unspec.

Elasmobranchs Ray, banjo

Ray,eagle

Shark, angel

Shark, gummy

Stingaree, common

Stingaree, sparsely-spotted

Stingaree, spotted

Skate, thomback

Stingray, black

Teleosts Anchovy, southern

Australian salmon

Barracouta

Bream, black

Cobbler

Cowfish, ornate

Cowfish

Flathead, rock

Flathead, sand

Flathead, yank

Flounder, greenback

Garfish, southern sea

Globefish, spiny

Goby

Gudgeon, big-headed

Gumard, butterfly

Gumard, round snouted

Gumard, unspec.

Hardyhead

Catostylus mosaicus

Pseudorhiza haeckelli

Sepioteuthis australis

Sepia spp.

Nototodarus gouldi

Portunus pelagicus

Leptomithrax gaimardii

Order Decapoda

Trygonorrhina fasciata

Myliobatis australis

Squatina australis

Mustelus antarcticus

Trygonoptera sp.

Urolophus paucimaculatus

Urolophus gigas

Raja lemprieri

Dasyatis thetidis

Engraulis australis

Arripis truttacea/A. trutta

Thyrsites atun

Acanthopagrus butcheri

Gymnapistes marmoratus

Aracana ornata

Aracana spp.

Platycephalus laevigatus

Platycephalus bassensis

Platycephalus speculator

Rhombosolea tapirina

Hyporhamphus melanochir

Diodon nicthemerus

Family - Gobiidae

Philypnodon grandiceps

Lepidotrigla vanessa

Lepidotrigla mulhalli

Family -Triglidae

Family - Athermidae
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List of scientific names of taxa referred to in the report (Cont'd).

Species group Taxon name Scientific name

Teleosts

Other

Leatherjacket, six-spined

Leatherjacket, rough

Leatherjacket, velvet

Leatherjacket, unspec.

Luderick

Mackerel, unspec.

Morwong, dusky

Mullet, red

Mullet, yelloweye

Old wife

Pike, short-fmned

Pipefish

Rough, tommy

Snake blenny

Snapper

Sole, unspec.

Sprat, blue

Sprat, sandy

Tailor

Toadfish, smooth

Toadfish, prickly

Toadfish, unspec.

Trevally, silver

Weedfish, southern crested

Weedfish, unspec.

Whiting, grass

Whiting, King George

Mixed Algae

Ascidians

Meusch en ia freycin eti

Scobinichthys granulatus

Meuschenia scaber

Family - Monacanthidae

Girella tricuspidata

Family - Scombridae

Dactylophora nigricans

Upeneichthys vlamingii

A Idrich etta forsteri

Enoplosus armatus

Sphyraena novaehollandiae

Family - Syngnathidae

Arripis georgiana

Ophiclinus sp.

Pagrus auratus

Family - Soleidae

Spratelloides robustus

Hyperhphus vittatus

Pomatomus saltatrix

Teti'actenos glaber

Contusus richei

Family - Tetradontidae

Pseudocaranx dentex

Cristiceps australis

Cristiceps sp.

Haletta semifasciata

Sillaginodes punctata

Unspec. Algae

Class Ascidiacae
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13.5 Summary of variables for classification categories.

Frequency tables are given for discrete variables and summary statistics are given for

continuous variables.

13.5.1 Ward's method classification.

Cluster Wl

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Sinking: 19

Beach: 19

102:1 51:1 57:2 70:2 89:7 90:2 95:4

18:7 21:1 24:3 30:2 32:1 36:1 8:1 9:3

Nylon:6 Poly:13

102:1 25:1 57:2 64:1 70:2 89:5 90:2 95:5

10:1 12:3 18:4 24:2 30:5 32:2 33:1 36:1

Nylon:6 Poly:13

13:1 57:3 64:3 76:2 89:3 90:2 95:5

12:1 15:1 24:7 26:1 30:5 32:2 33:1 36:1

Nylon:5 Poly:14

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(80.0, 600.0)

(110.0,320.0)

(110.0,320.0)

(4.0, 6.0)

(1.0,3.0)

(40.0,125.0)

(4.0, 6.0)

(1.0,3.0)

(5.0, 20.0)

(3.0, 6.0)

(1.0,3.0)

(2.0, 6.0)

(2.5, 9.0)

(0.5, 0.7)

Mean

350.0

262.36842105

262.36842105

4.94736842

2.02631579

63.15789474

4.94736842

2.02631579

14.21052632

3.89473684

1.86842105

3.42105263

4.16842105

0.54210526

StdDev

152.86159317

71.82866228

71.82866228

0.84811452

0.53938453

29.06938664

0.84811452

0.53938453

5.83646532

0.87526103

0.52286883

1.30493889

1.70849272

0.07685332
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Cluster W2

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Floating:14 Sinkmg:51

0:1 Oneend:3 Beach:61

19:2 20:1 25:5 29:1 32:5 38:5 45:32 48:2 51:3 55:2 57:1 64:3 70:1 ^92:2

11:1 12:19 15:3 16:2 18:11 24:2 8:2 9:24

Nylon:45 Poly:20

0:1 19:2 20:1 25:13 29:20 32:17 38:3 45:2 55:2 64:2 89:2

0:1 12:25 14:1 15:4 18:13 24:4 25:1 32:5 8:2 9:8

0:1 Nylon:54 Poly:10

0:2 19:2 20:1 25:20 29:20 32:12 45:2 55:2 64:2 89:2

0:2 12:6 14:1 15:7 18:27 19:1 24:5 32:5 36:2 8:1 9:7

0:2 Nylon:44 Poly:19

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(0.0, 1000.0)

(10.0, 320.0)

(0.0, 320.0)

(2.0, 30.0)

(1.0, 12.0)

(0.0, 70.0)

(0.0, 10.0)

(0.0, 12.0)

(0.0, 20.0)

(0.0,10.0)

(0.0,12.0)

(1.0, 8.0)

(1.5, 8.0)

(0.3, 0.7)

Mean

373.89230769

148.87692308

146.56923077

7.44444444

4.24603175

23.66153846

5.80952381

3.70634921

6.77692308

5.11111111

3.57142857

2.346875

2.8

0.50634921

StdDev

248.81406983

74.66979554

77.17208231

4.63081466

2.52227658

12.60614548

2.30607293

1.91689206

3.69123833

2.39024301

1.84009367

1.48462691

1.5751984

0.07802608
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Cluster W3

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Sinking:20

Anchor one end of net.:20

25:3 45:1 48:5 51:9 73:2

12:5 9:15

Nylon: 11 Poly:9

25:4 29:11 32:4 51:1

12:2 6:2 9:16

Nylon:5 Poly:15

25:6 29:10 32:4

10:2 12:2 6:2 9:14

Nylon:4 Poly:16

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(0.0, 0.0)

(250.0, 580.0)

(0.0, 0.0)

(6.0,15.0)

(1.5,15.0)

(15.0, 80.0)

(5.0,15.0)

(1.5, 15.0)

(4.0,10.0)

(2.0, 12.0)

(1.5,4.0)

(1.0,2.5)

(2.0, 3.6)

(0.5, 0.6)

Mean

0.0

471.4

0.0

10.0

3.75

39.4

8.8

3.55

5.615

5.35

2.275

1.85

2.77

0.545

StdDev

0.0

95.07692177

0.0

2.38415824

3.96199046

17.86322303

2.87640126

3.99637994

1.73395653

2.51887611

0.75175234

0.49364381

0.37430638

0.05104178
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13.5.2 Farthest neighbour method classification.

Cluster Fl

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Floating:! Sinking:!

0:1 Beach:!

32:1 70:1

12:1 9:1

Nylon:2

29:1 32:1

12:1 9:1

Nylon:2

29:2

12:2

Nylon:2

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/PLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(2.0, 450.0)

(10.0, 320.0)

(10.0, 320.0)

(4.0,10.0)

(10.0,12.0)

(8.0,40.0)

(4.0,10.0)

(10.0,12.0)

(10.0,15.0)

(4.0, 8.0)

(8.0,12.0)

(1.2, 3.2)

(3.0, 3.2)

(0.5,0.5)

Mean

226.0

165.0

165.0

7.0

11.0

24.0

7.0

11.0

12.5

6.0

10.0

2.2

3.1

0.5

StdDev

316.78383797

219.20310217

219.20310217

4.24264069

1.41421356

22.627417

4.24264069

1.41421356

3.53553391

2.82842712

2.82842712

1.41421356

0.14142136

0.0
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Cluster F2

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Sinking:21

Beach:21

102:1 51:1 57:2 70:2 89:7 90:2 92:1 95:5

15:2 18:7 21:1 24:3 30:2 32:1 36:1 8:1 9:3

Nylon:6 Poly:15

102:1 25:1 57:2 64:1 70:2 89:7 90:2 95:5

10:1 12:3 18:4 24:2 30:5 32:4 33:1 36:1

Nylon:6 Poly:15

13:1 57:3 64:3 76:2 89:5 90:2 95:5

12:1 15:1 24:7 26:1 30:5 32:4 33:1 36:1

Nylon:5 Poly:16

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(80.0, 600.0)

(110.0,320.0)

(110.0,320.0)

(4.0, 6.0)

(1.0, 3.0)

(22.0,125.0)

(4.0, 6.0)

(1.0, 3.0)

(5.0, 20.0)

(3.0, 6.0)

(1.0,3.0)

(2.0, 6.0)

(2.4, 9.0)

(0,5, 0.7)

Mean

334.76190476

261.19047619

261.19047619

5.04761905

2.02380952

59.38095238

5.04761905

2.02380952

13.61904762

4.0

1.88095238

3.28571429

4.0047619

0.53809524

StdDev

152.82732241

68.24413458

68.24413458

0.86464967

0.51176632

30.05075072

0.86464967

0.51176632

5.87772227

0.9486833

0.49761335

1.30968917

1.70131602

0.07400129
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Cluster F3

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Floating:! Sinking:6

Anchor one end of net.: 1 Beach: 6

20:1 32:1 51:1 55:2 64:2

12:1 18:3 24:2 9:1

Nylon:6 Poly:!

20:1 32:2 55:2 64:2

12:2 18:2 24:2 25:1

Nylon:6 Poly:!

20:1 25:2 55:2 64:2

12:1 18:2 24:2 36:2

Nylon:6 Poly:!

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(0.0, 700.0)

(20.0, 250.0)

(20.0,250.0)

(5.0, 9.0)

(1.0,5.0)

(4.0, 25.0)

(5.0, 8.0)

(1.0, 5.0)

(2.0, 10.0)

(4.0, 8.0)

(1.0,5.0)

(3.2, 8.0)

(4.8, 8.0)

(0.3, 0.5)

Mean

315.0

165.71428571

162.14285714

7.0

3.5

18.14285714

6.6

3.3

6.14285714

5.8

3.2

5.9

6.84285714

0.46

StdDev

308.07196129

107.8358541

110.74961034

1.87082869

1.58113883

8.07111251

1.51657509

1.4832397

3.76069902

1.4832397

1.4832397

2.1330729

1.46043046

0.08944272
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Cluster F4

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Floating: 12 Sinking:29

Beach:41

19:2 25:5 29:1 32:3 38:4 45:22 51:2 57:1 64:1

12:16 15:1 18:7 8:2 9:14

Nylon:25 Poly:16

0:1 19:2 25:12 29:15 32:11

0:1 12:15 15:3 18:10 24:2 32:1 8:2 9:6

0:1 Nylon:34 Poly:6

19:2 25:17 29:11 32:9 45:2

12:3 15:3 18:22 24:3 32:1 8:1 9:7

Nylon:30 Poly:ll

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(0.0, 800.0)

(20.0,200.0)

(0.0, 200.0)

(2.0,18.0)

(1.5,12.0)

(0.0, 70.0)

(0.0, 8.0)

(0.0, 6.0)

(2.0, 20.0)

(2.0, 6.0)

(1.5, 6.0)

(1.3, 3.5)

(1.5,3.5)

(0.3, 0.7)

Mean

351.6097561

140.85365854

137.80487805

6.12195122

3.70731707

24.12195122

4.58536585

3.07317073

6.87804878

4.14634146

3.19512195

1.895

2.22195122

0.51219512

StdDev

199.28683826

62.33881655

66.07806728

3.4655095

2.32372441

12.86700261

1.26442892

1.22250243

3.61382845

1.15240999

1.08902507

0.4094712

0.42983264

0.08998645
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Cluster F5

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Sinking:20

Anchor one end of net. :20

25:3 45:1 48:7 51:7 73:2

12:3 9:17

Nylon: 13 Poly:7

25:4 29:9 32:4 45:2 51:1

12:3 6:2 9:15

Nylon:? Poly:13

0:2 25:4 29:10 32:4

0:2 10:2 12:2 6:2 9:12

0:2 Nylon:4 Poly:14

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(0.0, 0.0)

(40.0, 580.0)

(0.0, 50.0)

(6.0,12.0)

(1.5, 4.0)

(10.0, 80.0)

(5.0, 12.0)

(1.5,4.0)

(0.0,10.0)

(0.0,12.0)

(0.0, 4.0)

(1.0, 2.5)

(2.0, 3.6)

(0.5, 0.6)

Mean

0.0

417.9

4.5

9.1

2.55

37.2

7.9

2.45

5.015

5.05

1.975

1.945

2.765

0.55

StdDev

0.0

154.68198276

13.94538218

1.97084006

0.95834287

19.98051683

2.04939015

0.95834287

2.43532663

2.94645193

0.97972875

0.50935976

0.37874446

0.05129892
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Cluster F6

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Sinking: 11

Beach: 11

38:1 45:10

11:1 12:1 16:2 18:1 9:6

Nylon: 10 Poly:!

25:1 29:4 32:3 38:3

12:6 14:1 15:1 18:1 32:2

Nylon: 10 Poly:!

25:1 29:7 32:3

14:1 15:4 18:3 19:1 32:2

Nylon:6 Poly:5

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(300.0, 1000.0)

(12.0,220.0)

(12.0,220.0)

(9.0, 30.0)

(5.0, 7.5)

(4.0,45.0)

(9.0, 10.0)

(5.0, 7.0)

(2.0,10.0)

(8.0, 10.0)

(4.0, 7.0)

(1.0, 2.7)

(1.7,4.5)

(0.5, 0.5)

Mean

622.72727273

165.63636364

165.63636364

13.18181818

6.0

27.90909091

9.72727273

5.18181818

6.77272727

9.18181818

4.90909091

1.8

2.45454545

0.5

Std Deviation

242.24330369

57.66675425

57.66675425

6.11258017

1.161895

13.59010335

0.46709937

0.60302269

2.84045451

0.75075719

0.80056798

0.53665631

0.92126395

0.0
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Cluster F7

Discrete Variables

FLOAT/SINK

ANCHOR

WINGMESH

WINGPLY

WINGMATERIAL

SHOULMESH

SHOULPLY

SHOULMATERIAL

BAGMESH

BAGPLY

BAGMATERIAL

Sinking:2

Anchor one end of net. :2

51:2

12:2

Poly:2

29:2

9:2

Poly:2

25:2

9:2

Poly:2

Numeric Variables

Name

HAUL ROPE

WINGLENGTH1

WINGLENGTH2

WINGSTUD/FLOAT

WINGSTUD/LEAD

SHOULLENGTH1

SHOULSTUD/FLOAT

SHOULSTUD/LEAD

BAGLENGTH

BAGSTUD/FLOAT

BAGSTUD/LEAD

WDROPIN

BAGDROP

LEADSLING

Range

(0.0. 0.0)

(580.0, 580.0)

(0.0, 0.0)

(15.0,15.0)

(15.0,15.0)

(32.0, 32.0)

(15.0,15.0)

(15.0, 15.0)

(6.0, 6.0)

(3.0, 3.0)

(3.0, 3.0)

(1.5, 1.5)

(2.5, 2.5)

(0.5, 0.5)

Mean

0.0

580.0

0.0

15.0

15.0

32.0

15.0

15.0

6.0

3.0

3.0

1.5

2.5

0.5

StdDev

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
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13.6 Extension activities during the project

Extension activities conducted during the project are summarised in the following table.

Date Activity

1 August 1997

December 1999

30 March 2000

6 June 2000

July 2000

September 2000

January 2001

27 April 2001

7 May 2001

9 May 2001

10 May 2001

13 June 2001

11 July 2001

September 2001

October 2001

Workshop with industry members, fishing gear technologists,

and project staff to review project directions and potential for
gear modifications.

Segment titled 'Sustainable Seining in Comer Inlet' in
'Bycatch' No. 10: video series produced by the Information and

Eduction unit of Fisheries Victoria

Project results presented at the Comer Inlet Fishery Assessment

Workshop

Project results presented at the Gippsland Lakes Fishery
Assessment Workshop for species other than black bream

First Project Newsletter produced and disseminated (copy
attached)

Article in Marine and Coastal Community Network newsletter

' Waves' Vol 7 No 3 Spring 2000 (copy attached).

Second Project Newsletter produced and disseminated (copy
attached)

Presentation and discussion of results at annual meeting of the

East Gippsland Estuary Fishermen's Association, at Lakes

Entrance.

Summary of project results included in presentation of research

activities to staff of Port Phillip Bay Region ofDNRE.

Project results presented at the Black bream Stock Assessment

Workshop

Project results presented at the Lake Tyers Fishery Assessment

Workshop

Presentation and discussion of results at a specially convened
meeting of the Comer Inlet Fishermen's Association,

Welshpool.

Project results presented at the Mallacoota Inlet Fishery
Assessment Workshop

Talk to Australian Society for Fish Biology annual conference

in Bunbury Western Australia

Third Project Newsletter produced and disseminated (copy
attached)
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Bycatch Reduction In Victorian Bay and Inlet Haul Seine
Fisheries

The jwXwtion of Victoria's bay and inici Ctfosystums is an issue lie$ug >i<idresse<l by
ctimnKrdiil haul sc'mc fishers and a research learn from the Marine and Freshwater

Resources i.nstitute (MAFR1) ai Queeaseliff. A projecl titli.-d "The c.flccEs ofliaul
scining in Victoriin) bays s>n<l inlcls" IISB been tunded by die Pisheries Roscarch and
Development Cotporalion (l''RDC). 'fhe project itivestigated the level orbycatch
l'r»in Viirious cooimereitit Iiaul si-'ine mcthuds, and the sutvival Rite o{ fish Uiscarttcd

i'wm these iishing QpcraiioBS.

(•or tte jUirjia'ic of this ncwstcncr. the term "liaul j>eini;"isaco]leciiTOtemi (o

dcscnhe -several vstrictius ofscinin.n, includisiS bfaehfl estuat^', garfisli oml ringing

scine-i. li »;'i.i> nosed liiat there ate tiiftefenws with the design and openition oi'tliese

scanes .nul tltal iliu Sumunolocy used i.iy camincroia! fishers to ({eseflbe scinv ncis and

scmsnu; inc'tlxsds varies Ironi one bay or inlet to itiwther. TfaisnewslctK'r is pnblished

to present the hfKSt results of ihese sltiilif-s and fishCTS flK: eneouragc',1 tv conlribute

tfommeitts or int'c>rmafitm lo ScaNel or MAFRi staff.

What is Sycalch?

1'tycatch geiii;ral(y ryiersi io (ho capture (if ncm-twgtfi species and iin&aleablc (eg.

undersia?) specimens oi'lariici spceicsduniig uonnncrcial fishing operalions. "I'hi--

bycutch ofnon-iarget spcuius may be oflesser v.ilisf than the target species and MM

be rclainud for sale, but in many cases tli« nots-Sftrgcl species are discarded as "trash",

Uiscanis muy coosist orjnvenilfc commercial spccit;?. thai un; important to the long-

lcrni future ofslie fisher}'. Oiiier spccn's iinponanl 10 tlie integrih' tit" ihc ccosystciti iiro

nlso mcludcd as bycittch »nd discafded in the same way.

Why worry about bycatch and the environtnentP

The level of bycaich uml discards in f'lslisrivs is receiving Iti.crc-ii.'iing dttenlion in

Australia and nwmiujwially, 'f'lte CotntDonweailh has established a Bycatch

i'askforec to address tjiis ww across ati Aussrflliun fisheries, and In .tune 2000 thy
Australisn.Fishcrics Manaswwm AutliorUy ('A];MA) released (he "Commonwiallh
Policy o« I;i$hcrics Bycatch".

With these initii«ivi» and policy adoplions undenvay thwwiji be uoniiiuung concern.
about the levels ot'bycan-h and discar<iing ihut occur as part ofcotnnscreiat fishing
operntions. A shift towards tuSaily sustaioable llshSng pracUees is nKWSsan' in order to
prosec't marine resoi»roe$ for fitiure generauonii and to maintain the mtegrity of the
mannu ecosystems,

2 Bycateh Reduction in Victoria's Bay ami Inlct Haul Seine Fisiierics
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Why place r,ui»trols on bay and tnlet fisheries?

Mnnagemeut ofow bay and inlci fisSwries based wn sound scieistiHc adviiis-' will atlow

llic siistaiiiiibl'i use of ftshwes »esourccs aiul for iht; |>ressirvation of biodiverstty

values. Mnnugemctit uonirols such as thosi; rujtislaied by g.ovenuncitt Siui Ihe codes of

practice dwliyii and followed by Tishcrs liavc' 'wa put in place to www ihe

.sn.'itiiiiiabtlhy of this resyurw. Conununiiy benefits t'roin use of bay iuuj jnlei areas

are more likely 10 hr mainluiricd or enhanced iHiiw ss a Aense ofon'iicrship and

Efi.pnniiibiluy .nuuogsl all IBC'I'groups for the sustitiitiible use of fisheries rusources.

What did the "Effects of Haul Seining' project examine0

Some meniUTi ofslic public h;sv>; perceived that liaul seiniisg in Victorian bays and
ink'iA was haviiuj. ddvefse impaclsoit liabitsis • particnlurly seagras-'i l.xds - and wa-i

c'nu&ing sig.nificant Utmecessary mynality (if'non-targct tindjyviinile fish. The two

year t-'RDC^fundcd projcci was clcs]giw<l (onlemSiy and describe (ypeiiof haul scmc

gear used inut hauling mcthodf. in Victoriitn bays and inlets; lu nifasuro ll>e selectivity
ofdii'fcrem lypcs of'sciiring operalitms; aiKl <o asses& the impacts ol'capnire nnd
release &n survival ot'diseiir<te<i fish. Based on lluii inlbnnafion tiic scccwld ¥t-ar Iras

coiK-cnsrak't.I on cv.iilusniiigsuw pi.is.sibie modifn-'aiiuH^ thas eouid be made to (."usiiitg,

tishing gear >u i-c'ducc bycasch niortality and intros.luuc u inetluid of best fishini;

pRlCliCi;.

Imjvroving the srrvival ofrclrasutl fish wHI help maintain (lie iiwgrky of bay tind
eoastai ccosysttcms, and lliercforc hv\p ensuro the iQnu-luon su.-.sainabslity ;md

economic viability of the fislwry.

Project Start

fan Knurkey

Or lun Knuiikey, Principal InvcstigiXor and Senior
Research Scientht wish MAFR1 wijl supsrvisi; the
jHojeci. tan h;i.< iWW titan fifteen yetm orexpcricRW

in lemporate aiKJ is'oplcal fisl-iCTies biology, including

work on aqtisicuSti.n't;, invertcfcrati; fisheries and both

inshore and dft;{)-water scale fish fisSt&ritis. ll&has tt

Phi) in fishuriespuputalion <lyniHTit<s<'ui4 ia a
scicnlit'ie represemalivc on the SEE Assessment

Group and Swthem Squid Maiiagenwffl Advi<.cin>-

Committtfi:,

SitndyMoiiiii.in

Sandy is a Sciiiot Rtsearch Scicnlisl witii MA!''Ri
and is co-ordimning (Iw final pSiases ol'Shc fiuld
work and dntu unnlysis, Saitdy lias over 20 years w'f

expcriweu m:K-search on ifcshv.'utcnuKt mariitv

Ci&b nnd ilsh ii.'AitaE including both Sudc and
Cynimunwsltl) rtiasiagettflslscric.s.

Issue 1/Au.a.uss 2001)
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OpWrtional and iechnical support given by lan Duvkwortli ami Shelley Cashmoreptoy
a \my>r role in this. ptoieet wd support Sandy with thoir skills wid knuwlcdgu ol'thu

areas being .studied.

lan Duclworti) Shelley Cnshraor?

A large proporlicm of the muiat survey and project sct'up is ailribuitid Ki ttw work of
Dave Ryan, Duvc has now mowl oino iinother position within She* Diipin'lnieni of

Natural Rescnirws nn<l Environnn-nt {.DNR1".) and will bo Glosciy involved wtfh

conw.tTciul .liSlieiic:, liaison ami ntlbTtnation and noiably t5is produviion ol'thi;

"ByeaU-ir SWW of videos.

What methods of tiayl seining ape most common?

•Beafi.h1 selninsi in Port PlnljjELBa^

1 his is probably die least labour intensive asnt theretore one of the most }»pular
methods of all haul stfining usixl ilirougliout Victoria. A reeiangular length ofnettine.
is itttnehcd to a pole ai one emi, wh'wh is then ai.whored on tlic bea.ch whiist the

himamiug nelluig is eHher walked or rowed <iut in an arc before both ends are puitcd
sogether at the shorejine. 'I'he wing ends of the seine are fhcn hauled iti, herding thv
fish w» the middle or <)ag aecison ot" the seine. Due to regulatory control Ihe btig. must

remain in the water to ensure easy sorting and survival and less stress to boih
commercial and bveatch species.

4 Bycnich Riiduction in Victoria's Bay and Inlet Haul Ssine Fisheriss
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'Riiijiing' sejne method m ComM Jnigt

This sype oi'haul seiniiig has some siinilaritics to puri>e sdninfi, '1'hi; nfi can be -'el in

rehilivdy <k-C[i waier. Whilst one end of ('tie net is cast ow and anuhonid the othet

crnl is (owed as-ound in a cii'culaf direcsit'in until llie; tsv'u ends meet. When the ends iW;

bruught logellior tlie bot(oni oftlie us;! is "pws'cd' •iip fonning a bag, and tinwanied iish

or bycasch 'braUed' (scooped), om iisisig a m;i. There is no rieeiS for crew in&tnbcr& to

leave (lie boat ibr this method,

^tyn!^J'^>^"J^llo<U?ll'<^riU'!"l'P-8»Y

Using bw boats with a crew member in each, (hi; net is Je( out whh a long lengih ol'

rujK; aiwhtiti *.i> either end. Boilt boats ilieti muve- iiKo sliallower water and anclior up

appro.vuiialfly 30tim apart. They tlien brEng tlx- net in slowly: io a pohn wiiero both
bysHs then cynic togctlier to close up (tie upuning. The opening, of ttie ntil Nswcen the

Issue l/AuguslZOOO 5
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boats is blocked ol'fusing a scctksn ofnetslng until she boats CQine togciliei'. Tlic fish

are llien "buiitdd tip' (bnggci)) an<i hrailetl aul, witii t1w bycineh cdtnponenl $'elng

released biiek into ilu- watur,

iiesults and survival or foycatch?

The practice ofhuulitig tiie catch up onto tlu' beach for sorting has been illeiial in
ViOona for some yuars. l'"i&li nionatitie.s from lack ofo.xygen or from 'mcslnin!,'

(capture in wt me.sli by gill covm) arc g.rc-atly rcdticcd |ftlw catch. »$ sorted in the
water. A liigh proportion oi'discaRki.l lish (nay (iKniforct.iereleasfc'ttalive,

It has been ob&sived that the nicshine of ur.dcrsixcd whiting is generally uncommon.

I lo'Awer, it is -suge.essed that certain areas bs avoided at various times of the vcar

when die (wteiuial for die cquure of die.smaller fi&ti is more. likely. Of particular

ifuercst, from the results lo^dase, are tlie appat'ent tenefits of usitigpolyethylene

nciiing in the siidulders of the Staul senses. This sype ofnettii'ig s-s siilTer ilian nylon

ami tends d) reuim hs sliapc in ihe wnter. As a resuli fc\s>ar figh^fe meshed and the
Di.ortality ol'dtscards is reitticcd.

Sun-lvai expsrimenls, o)'fish lir.'iiled out of the bag., (>ave shown that il'releasetl

quickly the bycatch spscies such as uiulcrsize King Oeorge whiiin^, cowfislt,
poreupino fish ami toaaKNi have «'i very high surviv.'il faic. Tlwse speciys wcri; placud

in a holding }s<;n and observud fora v.vuk aflCT thfcir eapiure and rcleasu. from a scinc

Loiglh Jrequcncy data mdicates ihat the seleciivny <>rhaul seinewis was gcnurafly
well suited to (lie capture of legal sized whiting, thy main tnrgut species. The. mode of
she siw (iistribution con-espoiKlcd closely widi the mtrridium Irgal si.ie Simil(27cm
losal length, sec graph below). (•'hlifiS hftve iH}n;et} that thy sulccSivity of their nets is
acceptable for tiirguting the mftin cotninerci.al spi;ei>;$ (prttlumimuuly whiting asid
garfish) at ihfrir cyrrom size limits.

h Bycatch Reduction hi Vtcioria's Bay and Into Haul Sehie l''tsheti(;S
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;^r.<(^~^W^ri^

I'ertcniagc (by num!>«f) (it ilie totBl csiU'li <rf liaul »i-lnf nets thji.t ntn mainiil and dUi'atdtd in POTI I'hillip
l.tw

Aiut Cttrncr iHl>lt.

Spiny
Globe

Other

Common
Ray

Cobblei
Snapper

Whiting

Banjo

Leather
kJacket

;ommon
Toad

Prfckly
Toad

Mixed
weed

I'ctfisitfeigii (D) nunibrrt <pt(k's corap(i»Cinn »Flhr dhcarilcd poKicn (if Iht (sili'li nf haul scinf n<i> usci) IB
ll(?rt HtiHi^ ii:f^ ^nii! COr^ii^ j^kit,

A higirUicanl propwikm of the discarded catcti consisted of undersizc specimc-ns of
ittnrkfttiibte spiidcs. nminly Kiug C>6(»rg$ vvliitjiig and wapper for whidi iiiiHtiiiUin
kgat size liiuiis apply. A vuriuly oi'non-conuucrciul species incSuding toatitlsh.
ylob.;(isb, sljngray!;. banjo sltarks ami small lcadicrjafkeis were atsf» cau.alit and
itJwardftL

8 »ye;uch Ri-duuim in Victoria's Buy and InH-t IlauS Sww i-'ssheries
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Vuteo fcotog-e from llic tatcy tiycMch Video No. 10 lakcn oftlw Cor.ner iittcs haul
wine mellwd shows ihe footroiwo.l* (lie s't'nw tie! inoving ovur a seagrass bed. "I'!te

fishers in tliis area have' mwSiSk'd !he spiiehiti oi'the Scad wuigiits on tlic footrope
H'iving it less ground cuntncL cind Qiurcby cinssing iw obvious dctrimcnUil etYects on

seagrass beds,

How can you find out further results of the trials?

A cotmnunlcaticm link has been set-up between fishers and nstery managcis ,'ind
rvsearclicrs itirough tl>e formylfrtion oftlie KeaNci extension progmm. SuaNet is a
service For die Alisiratian scafotH) industry {lim aims to provide easy access to
inl'onnation mid advk'c aboul cnvironmcntai best praelice in nuf commerciai fts.hene.$.

Byoatch Issues .-an Update

June 2000 saw (lie rtleasc ot'ihe Coinmonwcalti) Policy on Fislieric's Byi.-atch. This
federal response to byeawh issuc-s ousiiiii's li? (Scviilopnw.iit of lishwy speci Iw bycatch
action plans Ibr Commumviislth iiiansiged fislierics. 'J'hu pulic)' status thui "Action

plans for nia.ior Cominuiwcakh iislwrius will b<; ewnpieK'd by 31 March 2001". The
«nw tu address bycatoli toncyrns is well (ind truly upon (is. Copies of the Poiicy can

be obtsincd t1iroiii;h APMA,

In March 2(100, the Soulh East Tniwt Fishing Indusiry Assocdiion Limitcd's
(SETFIA) ruk'asud ihfir Cotli.' ol'Pisiiing Prauticu to Minimisu Incidcntai By.Catch of
Marintf Mammals in iSle Syulii Etet Truwl Fishi-ry, This ducumcnt, prepared by
SETNA with ihu i»i]?ts! ironi JislHTitfS niiiniigvinu'nt boiiirs and various ttnvironmciHat

orea.ni.'.ations witlnws ineti5ui:i;<> which will niiniinisi; (hi; iikvlihood ot'niyriiw

nwnnnal uapluri: liuving iraw) ()|)er;»tit)i»s, "I'o <ibu»in CDpics, eoutnul SKTI''(A.

July '31)00 saw llis IJiuted States Iff't bans imiiosed on die iinptfft of'pmwns cangliE in
the Nordiem i'rawB I^.'-.lif.-ry, m Tceygtrition of. Aiwaiia's efiyns in (urtSe byeaicli

rvduciiun. Suicy 1996, a blankc-t ban lias oxistwl in the impiirt ol'pranTis into She US
from countries which did not require Turtk' ExcSnsion Devices (TED's) to be. frtteci to
all vessels. Till; Worid Trade Oreiuiisation ovcrtnrnctt Sins mliiig. claiinisig h

unjustidabie to insist all eotiniries adopt such regulations (eg. Turtles are not found in
the Spencer Guif prawn fisl'.ei-y area) . All vessels in the Northern Prawn Ftsliei-y

have been rc<|uircd w fit approved TED'S from April this year.

The Bigger Pi(;ture • By«;atch Reduction in Other Fisheries

I'lw Food and Agftculture Organisation (l''AO) e.-ititnale lh;U I1) iinlliDn tons of

(wcatch are discarded ec.ch year in th$ wortiis cominefciat .tlsberfcs, conipartd to n,

gfohai total of just over 80 mitlion nieirie toos oftaniied caSch, Growing public
concern on bycatcli and tislicries sustftinaiiijity tuis $tgnallc<! iincwj tur Bn.''aler

responsibility for all involved in the coinmercial .dsliing $!;cl0.r,

Aiistraliii. is nut iilojw with the problem of bycatclt offlsl> aitd ncin-fis.h species.

tiycaleli cwesrns coiKeming tunlcs liavc already Sed !o trade sancltons coticenune

Issuei/August 2000 9
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i'ne niaTket ol'slirints) ((>f;nvns) in the Unised Stales. The rapture ul'.wabiris in

Songlining upen'iifons tlireaiei'is an indua'lry unless ineasurcs arc n-iiroduced.

Restrictions have been placed oii t1ie. Hoki {is'ncry in New Zealand to protcci ihe

Ihrcuiened iloute's Seal.

Ausiriiiia is rci.'o.gnbed as being pro'active in (hu (ievcloptnenloF bycatch reduusion

straleyes and tetilitKiloeics. 1 lcre are Just a few cxsnnpieH to slum llial ttte work done

in ihe Sl-:'iT is yl'nti'nost imporiance not only to Australian (isheries l)i« as an iniegrai

pan ohhe woridwide picture for snstai.nahle t'lshcrics untiucosystc-m niiinag.emenl.

Northern Prawn Fishery

The Bycatch Action Plan for t5w Norlhem I'rown Fishery (NPF) requires that 'amvi the
vest 2000 all ncis (vxeluding try nuis) used in the NPF ace Ssttyti wisti iipsnwed 'I'urtle
iwludtif Devices. (TKI).s) and Byraicii RednciKHt Devices (BRDs.) So reduce bycatcl».
"{'licsc rcquircnK'oss woe sniro<iuc(.kd (iue to ihe capsure ofscn lurtlus uat) a lngh level

(sip to 85%) t.'alvh composuionol'bycatcli species which were Uu'n relcite-iiil or

discaicled. To dute llic dovices have btffn working very etTccsiydy andliavc liitd it
m.ijor impact on ihe presrrvation of many marine spueics, Siinilar bycatdi resiitis anti

reinttisxory controls have bwa m ptnce in the South Atlantic and Ihc Gullot Mexico
prawn indni.iry for some ycisa. Turlte eseluder devictis were introduced in 1987 bin

onSy ri;iiu);»(<;d lully in these. fislicries in 19S9.

Longlining

'1 lie icmgliiw lishing method is nonnully reg;inte(l as siiw setcclivc to aa cxUni,. as

hooks wii1 vatch llsli ;il?ove a certiun .si'/c. One o) <!? nwre .lignit'icant bycatuh issues

involves t1ic (.'iiptuw ot'scabuds,

Nominatct! y.s u kev tSiroateninfi prorcss, ma-i;« cuunirics iiave deveiaped t\wc.m

ttliaKmcnt plsins ta <:n$nre m<initorii»g and invessigaiii.in mto mcliiOtis ofteducmg the

capiure ot'scaNrfe pftrtieutafly se.vcra! species uf'ulbulros^ <'ind petrel eonsklcrcd to

be in iirvlinc. Regulations in many vountrius scydire die use ot' tari lines or bir<i

scarorit and ;i $iai*idafd sink rate tbr %vuiBSili;<l iktf.'s.. letting tangltncs after snnsul liu.'i

;'it$i> sliown a ?dtictionin ineidenial Si.'itbinS i,:a}nu»e. Further dcYelupmynis inctude

iSie we of line shooting macli'uics iuni oiidsliip line-stiooltiia and huiEling wells in

newly designed longluK' vessels, 'I.'ltc'.'.e niethods Isave shown tu ijecreose tiie capfitre

of many scabirds. Tiib is « ^yurtdwide in'catcli problem and <;(o$e lioll.tbomsitin

liciwcn many inlernaikmiil iii!»(i(ule,s. and resisardicrs i;; ongoine,

Fish and Squid TrawISng

The eaptutc oi iitarhie maromiils, ei»|ieeiatl'< fur seals and sealions is y problem beitig

exprificneed by fishdries iu Attsirnlia nnd New Y.ealand. Exclusion grids i$) irawl iwts

have proven eiTcctive in reilucim; se.il csipiure. An cxcluder de\'icc (Scolt MMED)

was desic.tied In New Xeatond V> tixcludii ilte llue.Mened Hookers sealion .frum sqnid

trawls.

if) liyeaich R«lm;iu}tt in Victoria's Bay and inlci Haul Scmc Fishtfriv;,
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The capiiKc ol' marine inammals, especially fur seals anti scalions is a prohlcin being

expcriencet! by dsherii;;? in Austialia and New Zcajand, Exclusion grids in trawi nets
h;m> proven e)Ti;etive in reducing A?at eapluf'.s. An exdudw device: (Scoit MMED)

was ticsic.ned in New Zeajand to excttid<; Ihc tliroiiiencd Hookers sealjon from squid

Sl-'iWlS,

Tte device is based on the traditiotiftl tlcsign for exclntlefdevices bui has n partieular
diixign feature which allows it to be coilapsibk and nble to tx; wamid on the net (jrums
c>rti:awler;> or Heeled csuily onto jlse rear deck. Tihb have shown that noi.only arc

seylions excluded but (.nlicr: larger SfXiaes swb as throshcr sliaAs arc also oxclutlcd

ai:Kl sufvive. Witti these- positive results ilie device is now ).i<;mg irialled (o coisib.it the

caplure of ftir seals in ijie blue gre.nudicr fis}»i?ry off (he West coass of Tasmania,

Purse Seinlng and CMIntttting

Dolphin capture in purse .%ining operations can rogdily be EnininMscd, ifnoi
eluiiinateiS. A simple mclhdd tliat IOWCTS ilie floatline oflhs bag sutlian of purse
sciiK- nd!-, lc'nhud 'b.u'king {(own', allows doiphins to yse;ipc over tlse tap of (lie sei]ie,

The survjvat fAtv oMolphins v.'ilh jhis tiwthod is vcty high, while also ensuring ihat
tbtf vaiuabli; catch is relaJDcd.

Dolphins urc <ilsu occiteionaily eaptur«( ilccidentally in gijlncis, usuafty in coastal
MVSS. To uombat this probiem, (tcoustlc deterrent devices tCTnm! "pingurs' are used to

put up a sound field wdich dcier doiphins- ft'om approitcliiog ti>e nci. 'I'riats arc

cum'ntly undemay to (le(tfraii»n? which pinger (rcqucncies are most effective in

deterring ttojpiuns. This may Isavu inipiiraiions for reducing incidcntai caphire ol'
(lugong.

Rfscarch ;s conliinilnfi on niitigatiod nictiiods for (toljphins and other rnitrine »)s«nmuls

by many a.et.'ncies shroughout tin; world. Such work is viia] 10 tSie protection (sfour

nitirjnc mammals .is iwil as providing a boost in consumer coftRdcnue In our (sshing

incli.Dyrii.",-

Trap Fislieric.s

Used focaity in the Southe.rn R&d; [..obster industry, the iise ofcraypois is a largiily
selective fishing technique. Undersized Stiuthe.m Rock l.obsters and most bvcaiuh

spicies (eg. octopus, lish species) con easily escape jrom ihu optfisiiijts in thy pot. It is

generiijly flssumed thai some proda<'(>n of trapped SoiUhcrn Rock Lobsters occurs,

Octopus reaiijfy feed on umataccan' and have been otwen'Ctf tettting on trapped rock

lobster*, as \veH as ovuasiynally bciiig captured in pots.

Ptirhap;; ofmwe concern is tbi; capture ofjuvenilo fur seals in craypws. White

seeking a 'free fceit'. sooiyjuwniEeftirsials become lodged in (he opening of the j»t
and tirown, 'trials in Souih Australia Of a very simple bycatch reduction (h-vici; show

potctttiii] for uliminating this occurrence where t'urscal nuinbers are. high. Ttic 'seal

spike is H .steel rod aitauhcd (y the inside ofliic cr<»yj»i which jirt)Enidcs into the lop
opening, n-strictwg ihc seals' iiccess to tliv poi. This iiu-ihoit is doubiy vffectivo: as
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well us el!n»jii<umg all seal tnonalities. this method docs not atTect rock lobster cateli
rMVf..

I hero is poteisti.il iu introduce ihc seal spike into Victorian SRL ifisht-rics whwi: seai
bycmeh occurs. This infoniHuion is cu(re.nl1v bcinp. disiribiKcd by ihf StfaNet

<;xlcii<>K»s service.

Contact SeaNet Victoria...

SwNet Victoria has a new t'isheiie;i extension olTU'cr. -Matt l.-'o,''; has:rcplace<l Curot

Scott in this rofc, ami is {ivailable, 10 discuss atiy byuatch issues. As welS as iieing a

sunrcc kii* iisl.bnnation UEI bycatclt, Sc;iNct is always keen to hear ol' any ideas or

tk's'ylopn'ients from within )hc industo* wliich iwy hulp address local bycatch
probk'ms.

SeaNut is delivt'rcti by a eoaliiion ol groups called the I-'ishcries Ei.'itcttSJyn Network

Australia (l-'IiNA) and t~um)t;(t by thi; Natuml HerHafif.Trasi. Tlic menibi.'rs are t\w

Ati'ilraiian Seal'uui! Indwlry Council (AS1C), the Ausiralian Marin<; Conservation
Sociciy (AMCS) and OwanWalcli Ausindia Ltd- Occ-iinWatch is t\w body
administcriiig Ihi; (unding attdmnnageiiicitt lor SeaNc'i.

Cati MaU Fox;»! ilw SenNel <>)r»<-.i; on (03) 9824 Q7*i4, by mobile phone on (1)413)
949562, fax to (03} 9S.N 0?55 or email to: imrtitwg'jtoAiy.win.au

Coruact Sandy Morison .n 1)11; ^SAFRi (liliCe 011 (U3) 5258 0232, tmb'ik (0407) SSO
479, by fax to (03) 5258 0270 or timail to; SyjKh'.MoiisoiiftWc.vic.Eiov.i'iit

Meetings and Conferonces

Brtte.r use olTjshcries I'rodticts. - Kyolo. Japais (i-<ifFRDC) Oct 7-10 2000

FRUC Board Meeting 53 ". Kno?s; Creek, Victoria Oct9-tl;!?.000

KZ Mim&try of Fisheries lorum on [.OMgtihc Seabird Capture Nov 6-9 2000

MCCN Bass Sirnit Forum 2WO Nov 30 2000

Asin-Pacific Fishing Cunferenee, Cairos (wfBaird PubtiCiHitms) Jul 3 - 4 2001

) 2 Bycaieh Reductivn in Vic(<>ri;i's Day and Inlct I faul Suinc Fislierk's
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Bycatch Reduction in Victorian Bay and Inlet Haul
Seine Fisheries

Wukomc to liic second cilhion u('"[lycat>;lt Reduciion in Victorian Bay antiInlei
1 Iniil Seine l?jslwrtes". 'Uiis newsictlcr is jointly dislribiued by SenNet antt Manne
ami l-'rtshwatcr Rcsourcus iiBtitute (MAI;IU). Queenscliff. Thi? min'sleUer is

prcntuccd to keep readers infomicd un |)rogn;Si> irt byeatch reduction efforts in
Victoria's,ISav lin<l iciitl !ia«l scine fisiwries.

l!aul Suining is ft iraditional Hsiiing mcdiotl which l.argels species including King
Ororge Wliilingt Snappcr, I'lntheati, (;aiatMari, Ciartlsli ;ind blhtfrs in our bi'iys and
inlets. Miiny orihesc sjiccius would nut te nwiilabie t'or ihe seafood constiniing

psihiic if'iltis flslicry <li(l ml e.ttst. King Qcofg.o WliHing, lur<:xampSe cai) only be
harvcsl.r',1 on a eotnmercial scale rroni ttnsstt bays aiul inlcis where they S]?(:IK| ittC firal
('(Hit- or five yv.ws, ot' Iheir lives, Iluul seitiu nets unity ly; up (o 460 metres long, and

typically less than slircc mutivs ilecp, witli a tloatline on IJ? (up nntl leaileit tbotlme.
i;ish arc hcrdwl IbrA'aid by ihc winys oH\w net ami end up in the bum, ur biigeml,
[ywanls the end of tin: 'sliOt', '.I'lie net may be hantl hau)e<) or hauled by a small
power wiitcti. 'I'his mclhod orrish)ii& iias been practised m u»ir bays and intets for

over a ceniury'

As widi nuisi cmnnierciat t'lslicrics, cuncam lias bucn raised over ll»e incidental

wptui'eot'non.torgdi species and unilersiwd cottimerciat species in (Itelunil seine

fishery. 'To rtditreM tlw.sc concerns, MAl-'Rt Isas undtfrtaken a study funded by the

I-'islierics Rcscareh i«i(t Derolopincnt Corporation (S''RDC) intu (lie dTecls ofh>wl

scining, in Victoria's Bays iiiu! Intels ([••1U)C projei;t i99?/210). By cuntinuislly
addresstny the i.ssu& of bycaich it>r(myl> improving Oslting geara and methods, l.!w

problems associiited with the capluri; ot'ndn-target spccius iind juvenile commercial

spccitis can be greatly ?thice<l-

Project Staff

Hr (;in Knuckey, MA!;1<1 Senior Rcscaroh Scientisi has moro tliitil fincett years of
cxpuriunce in lempcratc and tropical iisherics biology, including work on u<|Uiiculture,

mvcrtcbrak: tlsherles anti boih nistiori; aiul deep-water scali; fish fisheries, lan is Ute

pri)ici]»al investigator til'Ure jiroject,

Sandy MoriSkW. MAKIU Senior Rcscarclt Seicntisl, is coordiniiting the finnl pliases of
liie Held work y.iu! ilata tinatysis. Sandy tius over 20 years of<xpcricnctf in rcs«arcl> on
t'tesliwati-'r mid mm'me tiiit) aiisl Hsh hab'Hitt inehnting tolli State aiul Cunuituinvi-'ulili

managCtl tUhcries.

Operaiiiwai and technicul supfwn was piovided io Sandy by ian Uwkworih and
Shelley Custwnpre, 't'heir suppurt ami knowkdge (iftlia study areas pluyud it niisjor
rule in tliis projcei. A large proportion ol" the iniliul survey «mi,l iirojcct -set'up was
conducted by Dave Ryan, Uiivf lins tww moved onto anultK'r posiiion williin tite

Dtipartiueiu nt' Natural Rusmiw; and i:.nviFOlimtiiit (l)NRR) and will be. closrly

hmilvctl with commereia! fisheries tinison atnl iniumialtdn and iiotabiy itic
production ol'tltL* "liycateli" series ofvnicos,

Issui; yjunuary 2001
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Results of MAFR1 Study

The joim l''ROC <'»id l-'isherics Viutaria projeci "Tha elTects ol' Haul Soining in
Victoria''s Bays and Inlcis" has been ci-impleteii. Mini the final report is currently being

prepared. Two imponam fmdmgs \vi;re (liiil most fish discardctt rwn the nu! will
survive ifhiinillcd correctly, and ihnt tlic mc-sliing ot'uiuli.'Kted King George Wtntmg

iitiiy be g.roatly reduced by using polyethylene mesh (us opposed to nydin) in iln;
wings nl'seine iw(S. partioilurly the shoulder nreas.

1. Discard Survival

As ruportcd in the fir.-ii new.slciter, tlie research llns shown ihat the- quantity of l"ish

itiseartlwl iWCriiyf.'s i ,5 times the t]iiantity kept. This m(io is the sume wiiethcr the
t|usmi'Hy is in terms of numhcrs or w(i(;hts of list). Survn'al cxpcrimeitis:carrie<t out
<m fish Ct'iptm'd in liaul sc'mss has shown that ihera Is an average 90% snrvivat rate

for fish discarded. When this inl'otmalion is combinrd With the discard rate, i(
becomes evident tliw thwt; is luss than one discard niortaIKy for cv^iy six ilsli liiat are
reiaincd ami sold,

Sp<>'ct^ itbbreviatEuns:
KCW King Gemy Whitwg, GL
Splny Giobclisti, TR Tcmmy (uff,
CT Common (nadli'ih, FT Priekly
ioadlish, BR Ranjo ?y, Clt
Cnbblcr, SO Sea eerfislt. 0 Olhcr
including Silver trewilly. Sand
flitihcsiUlrccnbsek ilknut^r. Dusk
monvong, Clms; wliitmg,

h'alheriacl.ns, Yelinwcye nHillel,
A^lrftihm sytinon and Cr^5i<s<|
w«-<|fidi.

"I'u tluiurminc llic sumval fates ul'dilTcrciti species discarded, survival experiiwms

were carricsl i.nn, E''is!) that lnid bceit caught in commercial nets were he1tl m sen cages

("or wvm (lays ani) the Duinixr oflisSi tha( survivetl was reuonle<J. Tfic average:

stirvjval rates were 90% across a range ofspcciw, Iw twt) titirds ofspeuius
L-Xiiinmed, 100% of fish were slid alive seven days after capfurc,

Some species that lose si;ntcs readily, sucli as garllsli. arc particularly suscuptiblc to

damage aiul few would survive ii xlea.sed after caplure. I towevcr, .inosl undersiy.ed
yarjjsli wouid vasily pass tltrougli nft incsh anyway, so viiry lcw would l>s; (liscurdcd.
Wliun (lie level t-)f<li.scar<|s arc conibined witlt tht; inronnation flit survival ralcs. it can

be shown thai thfrc is less ihan one dead lisli iunong discnrds I'or every six fish Ihal
arc kept iiml solil. "liiese inurtatily ratus are very similar to the tnDriatity rates

rcpurtcd in many sliidies for unwanted or tindersis'ed releiised by anglers,

issiiL-yAtmiary2001
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2. Uso of poiyothylono netting reducea meshing QfjuvBnile King Georgo
WWtins

I'Crhsips (lie biggest hyeulch cuncvrn in bay anclitiiet fisheries k fiw Ciipturu, and in
particular, the meshing ofundcrsiy.ed Kiitgdeotge WliilinB.fJummcrcial fisliers
v.'oiking with the aMAI-'RI (cstiarch tcain t>avc discuvcred tliat by replacJDg ny.lon mesli

panels {purticuliirly the shoulder section) with jMtyeiliytene materiai liiai ihis meslitng
ofuiuleisi/ed time, deorgt; Wliiling can be reduced by a faclor of tip to 25,

S 8

Nylon PctyetHytBna

M<sh (ypo

Commurcial dshers Hssistnl MAFRI stnffwith expcriincins using polyelhyletti;
neitinfi material in (lie shfnilder secinin oftlK; tie.( (20 mcires dtiiur side ofllie bag).
Dil'ft-ronl maturiul wus nsi.-il in uacli wing of (heir nets,and the Hsliera itien recorded

iho numbers of fislt Ihnt \ve(e cauglrt in each mesh type- Irom nver 60 shuts yClhr ncls.

The resulls were remaiiaihle, <'»i<l Atiowctl lha( polycihy1cn<; mesh was over 25 times

li;$s likvly to mestt Kint; C!wri;u Whiiing ihan nylon mesh. Sunie cotnmeicml

opucators have quickly adopted this new mateiial and reiiiaced the inesli in Ihy
shoulder scelioi'is of their ncls. Others use ]K.>lye!)i.ylt;ni; for the cnlirc wing seciions.

Tr.HijtKinulSy, (HDSI sciniis hiivv been consiruetcd trom nyloit tnatertals nif»gmg ircun 8

ply up tu 30 ply. Nylon mesh lypes, particiitiirly lower ply, owasionaliy cause undue
meshing ul'untleisixed llsli. I'olyelhylenu is a niii(;ti stitlCT material, and tends to

rott'im Us rigid shape m liio wntcr better (lian nylon. This may act to rediice luaping (n

thft wnlur and i'nnna (1i>l surface tliut I'tsh arc more likely to 'hcmncc' ulT. Fish will-

nwvv akmy tin; surracc oftlicse nets more readily UMI be lierdcd intu <tic bag eiui
where ihcy can be reieaseii unliarnsetl if i.mwuiiiit!, Polyuthylene is a bulkier materidl

than nylon, and wilt lake up a lidle uxtra room un board. Costs are simitw (o i.hut of
nylon mesh.

Improved Handling of Bycateh

Once a tist> h;is heen e<sp!ure<l by tho. haul seii?iwl,ainimberoffiicU)fswill
determine its ch'iinws ol'Stirvival if releaseii, If a liirgc volume ofl'isls l»as been

csptuwtl, Ihure will be rechiccd oxygen uvniiablc to Hsh in ihe bag, It'thcre aro large
ininibcr of spiky risti, I'or exnntple glQlicfish, there is Itkc-iy to be some injuiy

occurring to ollier l'i.<1i eapUircd if they a? erowilfil. Large mnnbers ofjellyllsh niay

kill fish ini'iilvtirluntly with their slines, inurcasud lcmperaiwes in Ihe shallows durtflji

l?suc2/.tamiary20Ut
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sorting, sediment kickwt «p trom the boisoin, [lie stress, caused by eapturc and

pu-Ssibie toss of'scalrs and''or ll? prDlccSive nlticous mcmbranc tiiay oil contribute at '
tinnis lu toss of lisl) otlu'iwise ciesuiwsl Ibr reicasc,

I lowevcr, pnn'idetl I'jstiera sliow a certain level ul caro during soiling proceihires, itic

chances ofsnrvival i'or canelit iind rylfiisct] fish uro aciually very gui.xl (see survival

experimcius resulis, pg 4).

Guidelines for Handling Bycatch

* .$'<"•/ byvalcli species frdin tlif cntchfirsi, und ns quickly as iiwslhlf, 'I hey cm tie

released with minimum harm,, also resulting in less dairiaye to reiaincd ciifch trom

>he prickly or spiny S|>ecics,

* Stir/ Uic ciitch in n'oter as ih'ep as pracficalty powble . Fish \vill btf less likdy to
sui'ler I'rom lack of oxygen, !ic*i( stress ami tlw ctTccis orscdimcnt stirnid up,

* Dtill'l timivcrwirily crowd fish hy liitnfing nil ti.m figlilty, Agiiin, enhanMi,

survival chances by ensuring, all nsh h;wc (>i!i;<|u;ilc oxygen and by miniinisiny

dainiuy iiom spiny/prjckly/slingmy species.

fn an ini.tuslry imdci- cunstani scrutiny, it is in everyone's best interests to open'ne

under cnvironmenial kc.'il ju.iciicus, C»'>H8inni;r!> ol'scafood expect (hat tlsliers

Itcetm'd 10 lum'est (lie vumniuii rtsourcc do so in a way which ntmimiscs inipacte on

nun-largcl sptfcics niul un llie marine enviromneiX,

Reducing Bycatch - An OceanWatch Publication

Bycatch rcduclion in cominereial f1.s1ieri«s is receiving mcrcasmg altetittOti Iroin ull
sectors iitvnlvetS in comtncreiHi flshuriw. The publication of a hook on (hu !>nbjcct by

Dunwm L.tfiitil.iittt.T of Ocean Watch will iticrea.ie knowieitge »n byvalch reduction

(eduiologitfs iintt practices in a (iiiigc ofnon-lraw! Jislwrii.'s. 'rhe project was luiutetl
by the t-'iiitserk's Research iimi DevelyptHcDi Coi'ponilion (1;1<DC).

The hook luatun.-s hycmch retluciion simtegies rilttvitnt to a miinher ofViictoriini

Hshcrlcs including haul seinmg, biiji seining, gi]i»)ietiing, eel fyke netting snitl rock
tobsler lixlii.-rics. 'itrong input irom fishers wlio have (levctuptid or adapted byculcli

roilucliun slrotc.nies (cit llieir loc?fl caiutiltuns madv publication ol'lhe buuk possible.

While inaity of the iimovalions !)avc been in use S'dr s<mw liinu in certain areas, ilicre
is much poteiishil (br she adopiion of many nieilitxls into new t'ishciies and nreitS,

Copius o!'(lic book are av;illat.>le iroi<i M(»t Fox ofSeaNet, an<:) are free to cominerciai
license iwldcis. Plume Mat) at (tie SIV ofnce on 9S24 0744, or on 0413 949 562.

Bycatch of Jellyfish

Al ucrlain times ofilte year H number of species o.fjutlyfisli inclmiinii Moon Jellies,
Blubb.etS ami Jioiblcs enter our bays and inleis tu spawi». Usually bclween Ocucinber
and March, (argc congrcgadons ol's-pnv.'ning jellies cati lie tound in our iosliori:

wiiter;;, whk'ii can create [iroblenis for haul sejiw dshi.'nncn. i'his UiiwHntcd bycatch

Issue a/Jamiary 2001 5
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orjcliics can be of large voiuincs, making hauliitg ami euluh sorting dift'icutt Thcr<:
may t'klso be wnw )oss of quality to She rytainctl calch. Unfortnnalc'Iy, it makes

survival for other bycaid» -$pt;vit;$ dimcuit. l''itil1sh hycalcli species which n»ny

include unttei.si-t.'d cymnnireial spccies sucti as King Ovorge Wluting iiru ul"(yn kllfed

by Ihtf si.inginj! culls ofjeltyrish.

Issiuary .wine ttslieritien in NSW liuve been resjionsiblc for some innovatiw; ways to

reduce this nnwanscci catch in ilwir nets. Tlic first incttKid, wtiiulimiiy seem
ridiculous at 1'irsi, is to Siaul !tiu net with ao o|'>en codend. A drawstring similar )o

tilu;«; »!SC-(! by Isiryu trawl nels is lel1 open for ihu majority ol'llie lianling pcria<l, and is
tied belorc sorting begins. Don't the fislijust sstAiVt (hrongh the open codend?
Vit.ieo (butojitt of haul acines uiulerw'aier shows (hat while, ihe i?t is buing liauled, fish
are being herded by the net, nml iictnaliy slay in trant cit' ihu nut for most or iili ol'llitf
Itiiuliny !n»e. Vhh dun'i ui)tt-r (lie iMgemt unlii thu nut is almost ati of (})<; way in.

whicli ullows plenty oflinie lo for the Ifshcnnan to tie t\w drawstring. There is also
Sidtemiiil for the lying o) the dran'sliing Ui be dune A'moKly, with a rope .'•iltiu'hrd to

!tw ciHluiK.I to he [lulled f'nnn tlie bosit, As the blubbci's are i»s;>iv<; swimmers they

simply pass thrpngli thi; opun codciitl and arc excluded from (liu t'atch.

tiiUBUuns/Aove Ai.ON<9Wl?<.s ros'rtss
OUT THKOtt^H OPUM £?UAM.

-," .' ^ ^ . /..

xfw^:~^~s-<'"1i)i

^ ,_. ^fyy3ff^ • —' _,/-.— £SS
iss.nen fTSH HEBbEfr >l<_»t.'tVAR& l-<y MBT

"' s^ .. y^f^
&-i^ • '•""" £rSa

Another methiitl, sh<>wn gtxn't;, also relies on the tiiffcrtnuus in behaviour of I'isla yiui

blubber.s n:> vxchKlc unwanicd blttisbetit (roin tliu net. Along ihe. wing sections ot'lhe
srinc. several venical seams between mush panels arc left uitjnii»e(i, buing aKached

only by the headline and ttii; fouilinc. This creates a .lieries ot'vertical slits in (he.

wings of Ihe net As tin; nvl moves quite slowly, most iish swim in front of the net
and tion't often niiik-v contact wiili l!ie wings. Btubbcrs, iKnwver, are swept ulonii (he

wings slowly as the net is hautciJ. WIICTICVCT they Htake conlaei wi<h an opeii seam.
they pass out ot tlie liet. 'I'lic rf>u!iing catch will liaw ntuuli fuwef blub1x;rs wiiicl)

will lioilt iinprove (In; ([uality and sorting (tmi; ot the calch, ami allow undersized and
iiinransud fisli a much better clii'n'ic-i," ;al survival.

Seagrasses and Haul Seining -A NSW Study

Vicloria'i; bays (HKS jn1e(s huvv vastsea&mss cuiinnuniiies thai site particulnrly

vulnctaMi; If liinij based aclivities including agrlcullure, industry tind sewage
treulment, Twbidity caused by liind ninoff, sltipping and drcdgmg niiiy alsa be a
llircak as. seagrass reiinSres ligiK to photosyntlKsise. Westfimport Bay's seagrass

lssue?./J«nua(y2(.)()t
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uuinmtinitic-s sulTcrcd as a result oriiinndn lund'baseil activities throughoui ttie 1 980*s

rcsutdng in a major hss ui'scagrass iiroas and assoviaicd habiliit vatnes. The iiniMct

oCcominerci.il iwUing on seagrass lias also been que.ttknwd ii> ide past, and lias been

the subject ul'a recent siuijy by NSW l-'islreries (escarcher, Dr N.M. Otway.

Entitleil' I'liysieul Rflects Ol'llauling on Sfagrass Beds', the. FRDC funde(l;study hy
Or Otway set out «> iissess tiie iiDpsiuis witliSn esltinrics of liauling oit sc'iigrass sltout

»nd tcal'denshy iltid lcngdi, itiKt interpret nity such t'm(tin(;s in reliHion to )l>e

iilili'MKtun urscngrass iijibitat by t'isli, t.ong term eflwis oflii'ntfing were examined in
sites will) known iMsioricsoflimiimg and compared to unhuutcd, or 'caiKrot* siies.

Studies exantincd Belgians '/.wlera capricwni witti relation to iihooi iind lcafdunsitlcs
and lenglhs in nine eshiaries in bolti wii)terand summer. Short termen'ccts were also

exaitiinrd by placing small rubber hands (o act as markcRi on ieaves while hauling
was Ciiniwt i.mt,

I'liuiings .s«i.ige.yi;<l ilmt any (cduelions in ledl'lengills that occur over winter as n

rcsutt oCliantiity wcrc foltowed by full recovery over [he Sprmg/Siinnner iMrtoii,
Short icnn studies sliunrd (iiat nels ti;id 110 sijgiiitK'anl e.ffect.i un shoot or leaf

<lu.nsi(ies or lcng(ii!> aflcr one to (hree lianls, (Chuul seiik; nets are fisliing cBTicKnlly,

there slioulfl l.u- minimal ilistnrbanceto scugrass beds, sind no long tunn caoscqncnccs.
An mulcrstanding ol'suvli inicracttcms will assist grcitily iii the t.-rotogically

si.isfainable imuiagenicnt (if bay uml intel t1sl»erii;s.

NSW Fisheries Investigate Seine Bycatch Reduction Devices

A paper nweotly p(thli.<tif<l in Fisheries Rcscarclijimnial by (.iray, Larsen and
Kc'nnclly ofNSW I''ishefies luis outlined (lieputential ft»r reducing bycntch and
improving setcctivhy ol'coinmereiat species in lianl si-inc ncls. );RDC funded

icsearch examined (.lit,- tise ofsirategnisttly placed tRinspareni mesh panels in haul

siiintf nets Sn NSW esluaiie.s, wSwri; sand whiiing are a (argvted species,

Transparcm pnncts cf>nsiruc(cd ofihononiaincnt nittsli were placc'd in tlie seiiH;'s

Ahouklw .sections (Ihv flrcus ronglil.v 20 meires either side of the bagenfl). Tins is
consideicd Ide vrucial area fyrsclcctivity ul'incshes, as when the wings are diawit in

in shalluw waler, lisli |iii(riu and exltibit cscapfl tieliaviours. Doring (lie iiMiioriiy of" (lie
liiiuling, (isli aie liercleti in froiil uf this area i<ad make le$s el'tbi-t to seek uscapa.

A cover was used Eo tet.un (is!) wliicti Itati c5ca]'>eil (hrongh the niuditted nels, and

resiiljs coukl be coinpnrtftJ 10 conlrul shots taken with convundonal liaul iiear. On&

lindiny was ihc- ptis-sible tltrtfrences jn esci'ipc response.s between sptfuies. McKlinttd
»;im;s c,itigl« cdnsidcrahly less small SSIH.I whiting, tnit other sjtecic.s (including

niullcl with Similar hotly shsipc) sliowetl juss variation. The cover net u$«d was also

shown to alTcei bcSiaviixir, wilh s0i»f ITstt seen remncring. (tie scine after escaping,

The sd.li.iy has litgliJiglitud tlie nce<!fbr funlwrsludy inlo the use-ofyi'cape panels {n
Itfuil SVIMS.

teuti2/Jamiary2001
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Contact SeaNet Victoria...

ScaNcl is a service for {he Austnilian suafood industry that •liins to provide easy
access (o infonnalion and wlvicc about environmental best praclrec in our commercial

fissheric-s. Matt l-'ox, (-'istwrics Extension Omccr for SeaNet Vicioria i.'i avi>il;ible to

discuss any bycateh issues. As well as being a -•iotirce ufinformirtion on bycatelt,

SeaNcds nlwiys keen to tiearot'any ideas or <tuvdopnienis ftom within ilie indusln'

which may help address local bycalch uoncurns.

SenNi.'t is delivered by ,1 coalition ofgcoups ciillcd the Fjslrtrius Extcnsi(m NctwQi'k
Atisiralist (l''BNA) and funded by llie Natural Uuridigc Trust.'!'()( members afe (tiu
Australian Seafood Industry Council (ASlC). ttsc Auslralian Marine Constfrvation
Sociely (AMCS) and OceanWniuli Australia 1,((I. OecanWateIt is <hc body
ydministeriny the fuiidiogoiul managemen! IbrScaNet.

Call Mntt i'ux at ilie SenNei af'lici; un (03) 9824 07'S'i, by mobile phone on (04 13)
949562, fax to (!»3) W?A 0755 oremaU (o: nia(lfox@to(!By.coni.au

Contact Sandy Moiison M ilw MAFRI otTiCt; on (03) 5258 0231, nwbiia (U407) i?80
479, by lax to (U3) 5258 ()270 or email to: Siii!i|y,.Mt>risuit?«ijwyw3ggy.yii

Meetings and Conferences

Ouilook'ZOOI

Omlook 2001 l-'isherics Day

Queenslfnul Scatoud Festival

Asia-Pucific Hshinfi Cunlcrence, (''atnis

l.'eb27-Marl

March I

Mar 30 - Apr 1

Jut 3-42001

Issuc2/JiniunT>'20Ui!
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Bycatch Reduction in
Victorian Bay and Inlet

Haul Seine Fisheries
issue 3/October 2001
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Bycatch Reduction in
Victorian Bay and inlet
Haul Seine Fisheries

Welcome to the third and final edition
(»!'"Byc(«ch Reduction in Victorian
Bay and Inlet Haul Sema Fisheries".
Tills newsletter is jointly ttisiributcd by
KeaNct and Murinc and l?ro.shw»ter

Rusources. Institute (MaVRJ.),
Quccnscliff. It is a means of
cwmmmicating results of the MaFRl
reseswh project '"Tile Eftecis ofUauI
Seining in Victoria's Bays and Inlcts",
fimded by Ihe Fisheries Re$e*irch aiu.i
Devuiupmcnt Cfirpamtion (project
.1997/210) and Fisheries Victoria,
With the final report due to be
released, it is an important time for
iudustty to tak<; notice ofihc. rcsiilis.

As some .fiiidcrs would now tie aware,
ihc results will challenge the
perceptions of some, and increase.
public uonfidcni;?: in the fishery's
cnvitomnctual credwrtials. It is alsy st

gocn! time to lie taking note orsomc
tniwvaiicins aiul best practices

Klontifiml during (he project which will
fiirther improvs thB fishecy's
performance and imagi;.

Comparison of Haul Seine
Gear in Victoria's Bays and
Inlets...

The haul seine stmly UBdenaken by
MaHU has examined t1ie dii'ferenccs
and suniiaritws betwwn gtar used in
Victoria's ]?ays ami Inlets, Interv'ifrws

were conducted with 1 OS license

holders, ami falwts provided detaiis on
hau! seine. sizes, dimcnsioiis, dfsign

and deployment. The resulis indicated,
with some minor discrepancies, that
tfe four categories of haul sinnes Uiai
fishcns described (beach seines, esluaiy
suures, ^orfisli scines and ringing
seincs) did repnssent diser«te t>rpes of
iiCtii,

Ringing seincs (shown below) are a
modified haul sciiw used in Comer
Inlat, where large ti<)al ranges require
the nets to be hauled from within the
boat. They iiavcons long wing and
one very short 0110^ and thsrc ur<s rings

on thcfootrope shrough whicii a line is
passed to purse up she net Garfigh
seines are a floating nut and use »

smaller mesh in she wings and codends
to target tese smal! slender fliili.
Differtnces between Ueach and
estuary seines were less apparent,
altliougli the analyses revealed that
there, wore distinctions bctwtfen these

two types.

The main firoupings to syiue extent
also reflected dift'erences in tiie
loeaikmit fishud suggesting that t1)&
nets have developed along difteri-'nt

lines an (lie (Ufterctrt bays ami inlois.
These (litYcrcne<s probably Tuflect not
just historical differences in the sypss
of gears irailitionally employed, bni
ditYerenccs in the coni.titicms

ttxperieiKwl in the diffcrem areas, and
differences in llie designs t1iai were
most suitable for the suite of species
sarfictcd in the diflo'ent areas.

lssuis3('0ctober?.00l
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Setectivity of Haul Seines...

Haul seincs sclecEiveSy capture larger

fisli and ftsh ofcornmereial. vnltitt.

Experimcnfs showed that large
numbers offisli achially pass llirough
haui swncs wifltUUI being CAught. A
surround net was deployed aroyiut a
seine as it was being haMlutl lo trap
those flsh that escaped the commercial
net- Many of'the small species ol' fish
and juveniles of larger targeted species
passed through the haul seine, but were

caught in the sntaHt.T nw$l) ol'tlic

surround net. In Corner Inict, about
70% by numbsr of alt fish were. caught
in (he limit seine net, with 30% passhifi
Shrough. In contrast,, less than 40% of
the total catch by number was cauglu

in ihe haui seine. nel in Port Phititp

Bay, with abuiit 60% passittB through.
The difference was mainly due to the
large numbers ofliardyliead and blue
sprat caught in the si»m>und net in Port

Phillip Bay.

Port Phillip Bay

,/y^' ^y^
Comor Intat

The Fate of Fish Surrounded
by a Haul Seme.x

Prom these expeiinwnte, and aUiere on

survival rates ufrokased fish (reported
in Newsletter No. 2), the overall
(nortalKy rate <»(' fish that encounter a
haul scinc net can be csttmated, Tixisc

resuits .wcmged across all species, and

for King George Whiting are shown in
the table below, TItesft figtires showed
that for every 9 retained fish, there are
only 2 that arc discarded dead. Tliese
figures are comparable to <hi; myrtality
rates esljmalttd for unwanted or

undcrsizcd fish released byaitgleis in

many recreational lisheriefc

The values for individual fish species
obviously vary from these averages,

with King George WliKingslinwing
even more prymising results. The ratio

ofrofsined King George Whiting to
dead discards was 12 to 1.

All Spoctos

,___m—-
King Boorgo Whiting

f

?<», ffwla f!Ki»esmisWlffMe»'.9W olKh fAst
fiscapo, STQ railed1, ffi's? n?^os^ efwo, on^ ero
nif««Kir»«(d* frttiTi hiwii' s<ii»»ii5 (WifMvs Imsad
m cc/isiitimSsisls lisxsi Pwffwrip Bay aca CWBSC
Wet),

.Issue 3/October 2001
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Conclusions from Haul Seine
Study...

The cftecfs of haul seinmg i»» Vicloriaii
bays and i«lets rcsuK inostly t'roin the
impaci of removals of targeted
conunereial sp&ciKi, and any
subsequent tmt indirect cffccls that this
may have on fish commumtjes,

lndirec! uffccts through nionalJly of
non.iarget species or Uilder.sizcd fisli

are lik'ely to be relatively minor,
bccnusc of tlie generitlly Itigh survival
ofi-sleased (ish. Slow tow speeds,

short tow duration, sliallow depths of
operation, and sorting of the catch in
the WiUC'r al! contribute to the abiliiy of
fish released from lian! seincs to
survive.

Meshing and moriatity orundcr-sized
fish, particulariy King Ocorgc-
Whiting, is sti!l likely to be an Usuu in
samu seasons in some years, This

could bo subsiarttiiiily reduced if nets
were constructed ofpolyetliylerse mesh
(as repuncd in NewsleUer .No. 2).

Effccis ofbiiul syincs on seagrasses or

other bentliic biota, while, not assessed

explicitly in this study, are also
believed to by minor. MaKRt virleo
tbotagft &om Comer Inlet ;intl Port
Philip shows haul sews nets passinfi
over seagoss, k'aving it undainftii.cd.

BMCh Solnlng In fort 'PMIIp Bay '(phtilo
KatySaunders, SIV)

How Does the Haul Seine
Fishery Rate on a Global
Scale?

The Food and Agriculture
Organisation estimates that between
17.9 and 39.5 nntlion lonncs of fish
and Other marine organisms are
discarded annually from die world's
I'islwdiHi, Listed below arc a number
ofdtfferenf fisheries and tSie
corresponding discard rates based on
available research data. We've plnced
Victoria's haul seine ftsiiery in the list
to see how it compares (highlighted in
bold), ll is worth noting tliat (Itose
fisheries listed as having lower discard
raws tlian ihs Viujorinn haul seina
flsliery are ati singlc-speejcs fisheries.
Mulfi-speeiea fisheries typically have
higher diseani mics tlian singte-spw.ics
flslieries,

(Bucard ratea- dl.«ar>)$ per retained fish)

WiMt Ccninil Atfantls Sliritnp Tt»\vl
12.13

Bcring Sen Kbig Crab i'ot
9.?)

CaltronuaHalibutNci
.l.s?

NtiAtSiuitieWliitiaeTrawi
2.S3

Haul Stwa (dis^»r<t$ overall)
2.125

AuSlralian South Ra-a T»awl Puilfr/
2.065

Haul Stinc (mo»'tali|ii;» cinly)
0,219

Bwing Sea Cad Pol
0.14

Tasniiui Sra Tuna Drifiiwt
0.123

Culf of Alaska Pollock Trawl
0.0 IS

NnrUicast Atlantic Tuna Driflnel
O.C0.9

Bedng Sea Mi(li»a?r yoliock Truwl
0.005

A^?<9. S^!v^i tatvn fsy n$h^{io-s sby^s sftsjl fi&^i
^ifiL-^^io wm nor a'/aois^ A^ t5$^s^ ra/<>s
assuaie ei&toM)-, SoiswfAO. W9< M etotef
A^QSSWfif ^ B'^ft/fe$ 8ys?^<^ 6^ Si$cS{iiIsf
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Guidelines for Handling
Bycatch.,,

'Ilie project has identified that the
following gnidclinus for (lie liandting
ol'Ctttehes will make a sigmficant
improvement to the survival rates of
(iisvardcd fish. Many Bay and Inlct
fishera have adtircsscd some oirtliese
points already through locul innovation
and industry codes ofpracticfi,

• Son bycatch sfiecmfrmn ihe
cstch first, tind as quickly as
possiblii. By reducing the time
taken to sort the catch, fish can be
released with minimum lianu. By

removing spiky orstingitig species
such as globsfish lunijdlyfish first,
it will ensui-e (tie catch is kept in
top condition also.

* Son fhe catch using a sltisllow

dipnet. Using 8 dipnct is ths b&?l
way io sort bycatch and
commercial species fruni (he catcli.

This melhoil ofrelciising bycatcii
ami unilersizcd commereiitl species

will minimise stress and injury to
fish and nmiinisu (heir survivat
prospects.

Hgwa 1. Using a d/pnet to sort the
catch

Son Ifie catch sn water as dwf M

praciically possible. Fish will be
Iws likely to suffer iroin lack of

oxygen, heat sttess and the effects
of stirred sediments, Regulations
stipulate thai when taking fish
using a haul seine, there is a
prohib.itioa.on dragging or drawing
the net on to diyland, or into water
less than 60 cm dcup. Many
fishers sort in water wuist deep to
ftirtlier improve survival of
discards, some oi which may be
umlteizcd commercial species.

• Don 'i utiitCces.wrlly crowd fish by
bunting uji too llghfly. Again, Ais
enhances survival chances by

ensuring alt fish jiavd adequate
oxygen and by minimising damage
from spiny or stinging species such
as globcfish andjetlyfish,

Where to From Here?
Continual Improvement..,

It is clear that the rcsulis will go a long
way to appease the concerns of other

stakeholders »n oili bays and inlets,
|»rttcuhtriy those relating to bycatch of
icon species such as King George
Whiting. liay (fUtl Inlet fishers are naw
in a good position to address any
tfoncems with wcll-doeumentud

research findings thiit ttenioustratc tliat

the fisSieryhas minimai impact on noii-
target species wiien best practices arc
used. There exisis a good opportunity
for tiulusliy to publicly communicate
project findings with the aim of
improving reiations with other
stakeholder groups.

However, industry should always
strive to further address concerns such
as bycatch and other impacts un the
ecosystem, I'fiere is most likely to lie a
considerable gap betwesm the
performance standards set by th&
leaders itt (he industry. Mid oiters
slower to adoErt best practices.
Unfortunately, the whole coinmerciHl
fishing industry inevitably suffers from

Issue 3/Octobcr 2001
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ftte advcrec pubiicity generated by one
careless action.

SeaNet, through i.ingoing support from
MaFRl and SlV are keen to assist
industry in kwping up to date with
rciovanl research and industry-bascd
innovations. By providing fishers witii
accfrss to the latest rdevaiit .research

i'tndings from Australia and abroad,
SeaNet aims to increase the
information available on byeatch
research and gear tjwovations designed
to reduce environmfnfal Jmi>acts.

NEWS..,

OceanWatch Bycatch Book...

Authored by Dnncan U-adbhtcr and
published by the PRDC, the
OccanWateh pubSication "Bycalch
solutions" is an cssciidal read for all

commercial fishers. 11 outlines ways

which fishetS may reduce bycalch
using simple gear modifications. All
nsodifications and ittens contained in
the volume were contributed by
commercial fishers. Many fishe(s
expressed a genuine desire to share

their methods with others that may
face similar byeatch problems.

ii^catclisI.S
^oMmoNS;

Over 80 people SMended a recent
launch for die book at the Sydney Fish
Markets, including the Federal
Minister for Fisheries The Honorable

Mr Wilson Tuckey. The book's front
cover illustration shows a picture of a

haul seinnig niediod dovised in Comer
Inlct which maintains unwanted fish in
best condition while the commercial
catch is sorted by dipnct.

Frcc copies are still availoble to
commercial fishers. Please phone Matt
Fox, SeaNet, at the SIV office on (03)
9824 0744.

Bays and Inlets information
Sessions...

Commercial inshore lishers in Lakes
Entrance and Corner Inlet Slave
reccntEy had Hrst hand ncecss (o
research findings. S?mdy Morison,

MftFRI jirogram leader of bay and
coastal {tshertes,andMal( Fox, SeaNct

extension ufticcr, liave reccndy visited
I'tshers in both areas to report findings
ttflhe MaFlU project "The Kftccts Of
Haul Seining in VictoriR's B<\ys (itid
Inlcts". The response from industry

was strong, with most fishers from

both ateas coming to discuss tlse report
and bycalch reduction.

Among the issues ili.scussed were the

potential for further bycftteh reduction
tlirougit tlieuse.ofpolyethylcnc mesii.
Many fishers are already using (his
more rigid material in ths shoulder
section of haul seincs, as itlmlwen

shown to reduce the capture of juvenile
King George Whiting by a factor of
2S. Fishers in Coroer Met wuro also
keen to point out (hat l»y using 2 inch
mesh they were able to reduce all
meshing ofundeisteed King George
Whiting, as any fish ttcshed in ?. inch
mesh would be ot legal size. It is
hoped that fort Philip Bay ftnd
Weslemport fishers will have the
chance (o panicipatc in similar
meetings soon.

Issue 3/Octofaer 2001.
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GreenChooser and the
Gippsland Lakes...

Puhers in the Oippslaad Lakes are
(aking part in an exciting pfoject in
conjunction with SeaNct and Seafood
Services Australia. The East
Gippslaiui Estimone Fishers
Associadon arc working on
environmeistal tnanagcment inttiaiivcs
under Uis GrecnChooser project, an
i-'RDC funded initiative designed to
assist in.dusiry to address

eovironmcntal maiuigumcnt concerns

voluntarily, while improving
community relations.

Depending on the needs ot'a fishery,
the Green Chooser may be of
assistance in preparing codes of
conducl/(>rac!iw,cRvironmeaial
poljcjes, uommutucadon strategies or

more vompreheiBivo fisheries
action/manngement plans. I.( is hoped

that by Kldng (his approach, fishers in
the Lakes will be able to address
exscmnl pressures such as water

quality issuci. more cffcclively.

Code of
Practicfl

Commercial
ISstuariaeFishing

in (3ippstajrtdJ»<tKea;
A^t'

TOO East Glppslend Sstuarfne Hshtsrs
Association fWeasod tlielrnvtscd coda
of practice wtUwtMsysaf.

SeaNct Expands...

SeaNet is expanding its reach into
Ausiratia's commereiat fisheries, with
new extension oftlcew being cmptoyed
in NSW.Qld ami South Australja.
Nick Card has recently b&gun working
with the East Coast Tuna Boat Owners
Assocmlioa to develop a code of
conduct, and to assist withtlie
implementation of (he AFMA Tlireat
Abatement Plan for the incidenSal
capture of scabirds.

Chcrie Hayes has recently taken over
SeaNet operations in South Australia,
Chiiric will be working with inshore
fishers, including developing a bycatch
plan for the Lakes and Cuwong
fishers.

Nicole Middleton has recently staited
w thcNSW S<?aNet Extension Officer.
Nicole has worked with OceanWatch
for a muttber of years, and is enjoying
the challenge of working with NSW's
estuary fislieries.

SeANet aims to assist tliu coinmereiat
fishing industry with cnviromwniai
initiatives inchiding bycatc.h .reduction.

SeaNet wknowled.ges ihc support
provided by induslry peak bodies
including Seafood Industry Victoria.
Contact Matt Fox at SIV on (03) $824
0744 or scane(@!>iv,wm.au for more

informatioa on ScaNcl p»'ojee!&

SEA^pNET
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Further Information...

For further infiinualion on the MaFRI Haut Seine project, contact Sandy Morison at
the MgFRI office on (03) 5258 0232, mobile (0407) 880479, by fax to (03)5258
0270 or email to: §an(ly,M.orison(%nrc.vic.eov.au

, Matt Fox, Vieioria's Seah'ct Extension Officer is involved in a number of extension
I pi(>jects in Vjctorian fi.sheries, incliuluig the Bays and Inle!$ (ishery. Mtilt CHD be
coritactetf iil.ihfcSS&food ^Industiy Victoria (SIV) ofrice on (03) 9824 0744, by niQbilc

'phone on (0413) $49562, fax to (03) 9824 0755 or email to: seanet@siv.c<m>;au

??^?%^%^.?s^^'
'^^isS^s&
"'WiSsSSSS

Meetings and Conferences,^

AltftrolfaB&eafoOtl Industry CouncU A.CW^'v^^S'^ ySitifSslM^W^lS^M^

Japaht-W Socidy ofStldliiric Flshttrs

Internalioual Rite far ^uacullurt, t?is(i
lzmlr,Turi»y
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SeaNet Victoria Update
}»\y hi» seal ihu .fppvindutDi Man Fox ftnlfS n«w SOii^m Fi^uriSt
Extension Ofliier (FEO) in Vicloria. Mrt< has a bacl.ground in
ht^rirt^ (iiivirt>tirt'i(rrtifi1 ^locoiiort ftS. Svall ^ rf*ftiaK:ti<ix|K!rte)lCfr, ami

replaces Cdcol Scoll as ScaNcl's VJctorian rcprcsentBliw.
SraNri eurncinly emplnys FF.Os in SA, Qld and Victoria, and

moiil iwcnlly, NSW. Throtijjli cuopcnniun u.-Hh fishuis'iind
rtsracchcrs, ScaNct aims to reduce bycatch and promote'
«nnifln(HCHI.ll (W pKCliW in llie SCdfcOcl hnhliliy/

CUtreitlIy.&oMclVScKiriii Is involved in bycat<!h-re1al«lpcoi<i<!ls •
iftAjjociMien ivWi MAPRI, QnM(isc1;ir. Asmdy nflhc liatil-jema
fohciy in Viotariii's biiyii anti irlcts has tocii complclcd [Wtinlly.
Tlicsiudycxamincdvariuualiaul-sdningmctltOifcua-d inourbays •
flnd intiils, iiml (hi; n»l)lli)nl l<v(d» uFbyeAlch hrttixlmg n(!rt-W»ii«l

5p<(icwnd unihRiisOdwnnnureialiiptt-iiK. AyudyOnlhuaim'vul
ofdisciapdttl fish hassliowi positive rcsuKs, with hig,h<;un^iv'gl rates

1><!"ig;mrihijK(l [OuofiB<i]tanijHnsi i«tinu]ii<sant1?<)Kln9[« nilMSC
depths.

Anotisainssmdyintohycalclnuduaion ifiiln: Sonili EiajtTcawl
i'!;inviB<i(ialingihi!urfwlivcn!SBofffiiw)iixhnv)o^'iMStirftiBSquaK
meih pgjict?. Trials -of square mesh ha\'s shown iMtmlial Tor a
imaAwl rtdjianion irt [lie i;«fU[ir« ol" small n0ireonnn«<iit1 .fislr
spocics. liy oombiniixg Qw iinowii'dgc and cxiKirimoc of fishcB
and rtaicardicf!; ScaKci can fafllliiaiis ilicuinakiiflfccolosfc.illy
sustiiinabli! Ashing lechniqucs and lcclinDlujjius,- Foi fti'rthur
infbnmtion on Sca?i, coniacl Matt an (01J 9224 0744, mobile
0*13 9't?5?t or dn»il munto^y^liOlinMl.tum . *.
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